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WORLD CHAMPS AT PINELAKE MARINA
The 2014 RS Tera
Wo r l d S a i l i n g
Championships
kicked off at Pine
Lake Marina just
outside Sedgefield
on Monday 28
J u l y , a n d
organiser Roeléén
Schofield from
N2RS reports that
despite a lack of
wind, racing is
going well.

Picture by Angela Gray

HOLMES ON THE EDGE
Sedgefield’s up and coming artist ‘Holmes’ has completed
another ‘larger than life’ art piece, and it’s on view for
everyone to see - day or night.

“We had three races
on Monday and
today we are hoping
that the wind picks
up so that we can
complete more,”
she said.
Sixty young sailors
from South Africa,
Belgium, The
Netherlands, Great
Britain, Norway,
Denmark and
Zimbabwe are
competing for the
title and the Garden Route is
well represented with 24 sailors
from George, Knysna and
Mossel Bay Yacht Clubs
including world bronze
medallist James Hellstrom.
The out of town sailors have
arrived with families and
coaches as well as a number of
VIP local and international
visitors, including international
president of the RS Tera Class
A s s o c i a t i o n F r a n s B o e r,
Chairman on Jury Peter Copper
from Holland, international
judges Franco Battistin from
Croatia and Krystyna
Lastowska from Poland,
national judges Peter Clayton
from Benoni and Malcolm
Osborne from Sedgefield, race
officers Bruce Keytel and Ron
Keytel from Cape Town,
Olympic coach Dave Hudson
and incoming SAS Chairman
Peter Hall.

This multi-talented young man from Smutsville is now studying
Graphic Design at Cape Peninsula University of Technology.
When he recently came back to Sedge for the hols’, he popped in
at The EDGE offices for a visit. The conversation got round to
doing something different on The EDGE premises, perhaps
using the white wall in front of the building as a ‘canvas’ for
something off the wall, and he didn’t hesitate in saying yes.

The event opened on Sunday, 27
July, with the local Sedgefield
Brass Band in attendance.
The opening ceremony was quite
an affair, with the youngest sailor
representing each participating
nation placing his or her
country’s flag in a display stand,
and adding a sample of their
home sailing water to an
international mix. This would
later be poured into Swartvlei as
part of a tradition which ‘ensures
no team has the home
advantage!’
There will be 15 races during the
week and the closing ceremony
will take place on Friday,1
August with the crowning of the
World Champion. RS Tera is an
ISAF International Class sailing
dinghy popular with young
sailors between the ages of 8 and
18, and currently one of the
fastest growing classes of sailing
dinghy in the world. Boats are

tourism

Leading Girl, Tammy Holden from Mossel Bay, is tie third overall
with Chris Crawford of Zimbabwe.
2013 Bronze medalist, James
Hellstrom of George, leads by a
whisker from Jason Gray of Cape
Town. Racing finishes on Friday.
split into two classes according to
the size of the rig.
The CEO of Knysna Tourism,
Greg Vogt wished all sailors well
and applauded their participation
in this international event on
local waters.
Marketing
manager of Knysna Tourism,
Johan van Schalkwyk said that it
was an honour to host such an
event in Sedgefield.
"Hopefully the success of this
event will assist us to attract
future events of similar
magnitude to the Knysna.”
Folks are welcome to pop down
to Pine Lake to see all the action.
Daily results may be downloaded
from www.rstera.n2rs.com.

And boy did he come through for us. The three dimensional
picture he created has already stopped traffic, with a number of
people pulling their cars over to take a picture. Though the
design (Edge Editor Bomber Webb breaking through the wall)
was Holmes’ idea, according to The EDGE staff it is ironically
apt. “He’s quite clumsy and does break a lot of things,” says
office manager Margie Mather.
“It makes quite a statement about how much punch our
advertising carries,” adds Joy Lambie from sales.

dressed and screaming like that,
most embarrassing in front of
our neighbours, I thought.
So the other evening I decided to
tackle our shower. You see apart
from its sadistic, self-launching,
skull-cracking nozzle, it has
other problems too. Problems
which perhaps might take those
less alert than us by surprise.

H

ave you ever thought
that as ‘Every cloud has
a silver lining’, the
opposite is also true? In other
words, one might say that
‘Under every rainbow, some
poor sod somewhere is getting
drenched’.

Well some time ago my brother
from UK told us he and his
family were coming out on
holiday in August. Of course
this was wonderful news and
there was great whoop,
whoop!ing all round as I replied
to his email, assuring him that the
weather would be fantastic
because our Winter ends on 31
July….. and insisting that they
all stay with us.
But earlier this month the
excitement of this wonderful
family reunion was tempered by
Mrs Ed’s production of ... The
List. And of course it would turn
out that I would be the poor sod
getting drenched.
“ W h a t ’s t h i s ? ” I a s k e d
incredulously as she dropped the
12 A4 sheets of paper on my
chest.
After all, she had
obviously thought it worthy of
interrupting my all-important
session of Deep Thoughts, ( most
effective when undertaken in the
horizontal on the hammock with
the eyes closed position).
“Just a few things that we need to
get done around the house before
the UK family arrive,” she
grunted, jettisonning a wellmasticated plug of chewing
tobacco across the lawn. So
endeth any further Deep Thought
sessions.
Now I must point out here that
Mrs Ed is ‘House-Proud’ to an
eccentric degree when it comes
to having people stay with us,
and it doesn’t matter how many
times I assure her that “It doesn’t
matter because it’s family”, she
insists that we spend a ridiculous
amount of time fixing up all
those things which, in my mind,
give our home character.
“Explain how a shower-headthat-spontaneously-flies-offand-cracks-you-on-the-back-ofthe-skull adds character?” she
complains, rather unreasonably I

think.
And it’s a long list, I tell you.
According to Mrs Ed, overseas
visitors would not appreciate our
h o m e ’s d e l i g h t f u l l i t t l e
nuances.... Like the comically
concave spare bed mattress
which touches the floor in places
because someone stole the three
middle supporting slats for
emergency braai wood late one
night…. And our quirky TV
which only has sound on two
channels and is so dark in picture
that you can’t watch any scenes
happening at night ….. And the
fireplace that has a kink in the
chimney which really renders
the TV’s problems
insignificant…. in a smoky, hazy
sort of way.
And so it goes on, and Muggins
here has spent the last few
weekends attempting to get our
home up to the ridiculously high
standard that Mrs Ed has set. I
mean, does she really believe
that my sister-in-law would be
offended by having to wear
gumboots and use a candle every
time she needs the loo at night?
(The light only flickers to life
seven hours after it has been
switched on, and there’s a cistern
leak somewhere which kind of
makes the floor a little damp in a
one-inch-deep sort of way…)
The bathroom has been like that
for years, and the only slight
upset we’ve had was when Sally
the Spaniel snuck in there one
evening and lay down for a while
until a rather elderly visitor of
ours ‘used the facilities’.
Apparently the enthusiastic
welcome our wet dog gave her,
shortly after she sat down in the
dark, did not bode well for the
visitor’s rodent phobia. Still, no
reason for her to run off half

For example there is a certain
knack to acquiring hot water
without getting your head
scalded… or frozen. Those in
the know will turn the hot tap
anti-clockwise… about a quarter
turn at a time… whilst
simultaneously tugging it away
from the wall in calculated jerky
movements. For best results it’s
good to slowly ease the cold
water tap on bit by bit at the same
time.
Alas, apparently this is not
something we will be able to
teach our guests, so I had to sort
it out.
Armed with a screwdriver, well,
the kitchen knife that I USE as a
screwdriver at least, I set about
trying to access the inner
workings of the hot tap. Of
course the tap turned with my
efforts and THIS time the water
came on instantly. I quickly
realized that having a shower
fully clothed is a bad idea:- Even
Hot water gets cold quite quickly
if you are wearing it in your
sweat shirt.
Thinking that I would need a
shower anyway, I stripped down
to ‘simple skin’ and carried on
with the task. It was actually nice
and warm under the water, and I
was just thinking I had
discovered a whole new,
wonderful angle on DIY when I
realised that the ‘screwdriver’
was the wrong sort. I only
discovered this by ‘Braille’
because even though I had put
my glasses on so I could see what
I was doing, they steamed up
within seconds.
After bending down to pick up
the face cloth to wipe them I was
caught unawares by the shower
nozzle’s counter attack as I stood
up. ‘Wham!’ it threw itself onto
my forehead.
It was apparently only a small
cut, but at the time there was
enough of a trickle of blood
down my face and in my eyes to
be more than a little annoying.
Especially as the knock had
resulted in my glasses falling off
into the shower base trough
which, incidentally, doesn’t
drain very well in an ankle-deep
sort of fashion.

where no-one actually hears
anyone calling for help, and
towels have obviously been
banned from the bathroom (I
didn’t get the memo, but I can
only conclude that this must be
the case) I grabbed the bath mat
and wrapped it around my waist.
Well, almost around. It wasn’t
long enough so I had to hold the
two corners together above my
left hip. I stepped out of the
bathroom, ran across the lounge
and out across the lawn, just in
time to witness the last few
seconds of one of our famous
Sedgefield sunsets. This did not
help my tool-searching attempts
in the darkness of the shed,
especially without my glasses,
but eventually I managed to find
the modified weed digger.
Of course by this time my
daughter had felt a bit of a breeze
from her seat in the lounge and,
still listening to ‘Now That’s
what I call Brain-dead 173’ on
her ipod, sauntered over and
closed it… turning the key, just
to be sure. You never know what
lunatics may be lurking around
outside.
After banging on said door loud
enough to raise the dead AND
the neighbours AND INDEED
the neighborhood watch, but
apparently NOT enough to cause
any of my family to stir and
perhaps think that the Head of
the Household might be outside
dripping wet, cold, bleeding, and
naked except for an undersized
floor mat, I went round to the
front door. It too was locked.
How lucky I was to have such a
security conscious family.
Fortunately I was eventually
granted access. Someone
(presumably from the small
crowd of vigilantes that had
gathered on the road outside our
gate to throw stones at me) had
the foresight to phone our home
number and warn them that there
was a wounded, half-crazed,
short-sighted naturist standing
on the dustbin, screaming blue
murder through the window.
“You’ll catch the death of cold
running about in the garden like
an idiot,” tut-tutted Mrs Ed,
when she’d finally persuaded the
police they really could go back
to the station. “You’d better go
and have a hot shower. We can’t
afford to have you getting sick
when there’s still the ‘Burn,
baby, burn’ toaster, leaking
deepfreeze and wandering
washing machine to be looked
at.”
“Aaaah,” I sighed,

invites applications for the post of:

CARER / FACILITATOR
FOR THE ORPHANS AND VULNERABLE CHILDREN (OVC)
PROGRAMME IN SEDGEFIELD
Candidates will be required to:
• assess the needs of children and households
• develop care plans
• improve referrals and linkages to health and
social welfare services as well as life skills
training and child protection and
• implement and facilitate support groups for
children and their parents/carers
The successful candidate will be employed on a part-time
fixed term contract by Masithandane.
The language competency is English and/or Afrikaans
and/or isiXhosa.
Qualifications and experience in Child and Youth Care and/or
Early Childhood Development and/or Counselling and/or
Workshop Facilitation will be recommendations.
General life and communication skills are required.
Further particulars can be obtained from
Shirley Martens 044-3432110
Drop off your application, marked OVC CARER, together with
your curriculum vitae, a copy of your certified ID and certified
copies of certificates and the names & contact details of two
referees with Administrator Gwen Devlin at the Masithandane
Wellness Centre, Milkwood Road, Sedgefield
or email it to masithandane.office@gmail.com
Or fax to email 0862405205
Applications must reach Masithandane by 12 noon
on Wednesday 6 August 2014
Interviews with short-listed candidates are planned to take
place during the third week of August 2014.

“I’d be mad if I didn’t!”

With a pinkish mixture of blood
and water in my eyes and around
my feet, I couldn’t locate said
glasses, or my dignity. At least I
had established that the
screwdriver needed was one of
the ‘star’ variety, so I would need
the modified weed digging
implement which sometimes
works on such screws... if
pushed hard enough.
Unfortunately this tool was
located in the shed…
somewhere….
Living in a ‘Headphone Home’
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R56 000 DAGGA SEIZED IN SEDGE GEORGE MUNICIPALITY
RATED ‘OUTSTANDING’
Tsitsikamma K9 unit
arrested Noncaba
Mrwebi - a 41 year old
female Tanzanian citizen for Dealing in Dagga and
Possession of Possible
Stolen Property after
nearly 38 kilograms of
dagga was confiscated at
her home in Beverly Hills,
Smutsville, Sedgefield.
The SAPS members who
acquired information that
dagga was being kept at her
residence in Beverly Hills,
Sedgefield, obtained a
warrant to search the
premises, which they
executed
at 10pm on
Monday 21 July .
As well as two large bags of
dagga found on the property
SAPS also discovered four

George Municipality, widely
regarded as one of the top
performing municipalities in
South Africa, was honoured
last week to receive no less
than eight awards from the
management journal
Professional Management
Review Africa (PMR.africa).
The awards were handed over
at the Business Leaders
function held on Friday 25th
July at the Hyatt Regency Golf
Resort and Spa, George.

drums containing 25 litres of
diesel each inside the house, and
a fifth drum of diesel outside.
The Dagga and diesel were all

confiscated and Mrwebi was
arrested. She appeared in
court on 23 July and the case
was postponed until 31 July.

Six of the awards were Diamond
Arrow Awards, signifying
‘outstanding rating’ and two
awards were Gold Arrow
Awards, signifying “excellent
rating ”.
PMR.africa has been in business
for 24 years and their vision is to
enhance competitiveness for
companies and institutions and
at the same time to promote
excellence, set benchmarks and
to acknowledge the work of
personnel. They conducted
interviews in the Southern Cape
region with CEO’s, MD’s,
business owners, company
directors and managers and
senior government officials in
order to obtain the opinions of
key decision makers and
professionals.

Spec savers

The interviews which were
conducted in March and April of
2014, sought to obtain the
ranked perceptions of the
performance of the institution
across a range of attributes,
including institutions that have
done the most to enhance
economic growth and
development of the region over

the past 12 months; levels of
managerial expertise;
implementation of corporate
governance; brand awareness
and levels of innovation.

of the top performing
municipality’s in the Western
Cape.”

The George Municipality
received the following awards:
D i a m o n d A r r o w Aw a r d s
(outstanding rating) for the
Municipality doing the most in:
• Being a pro-active Mayor
in the Southern Cape Region,
Alderman Charles Standers
• Joint rated for doing the
mo st to Attract Fo reig n
Investment to the Southern
Cape Region;
• Doing the most to attract
local investment to the Southern
Cape Region;
• Doing the most to attract
tourism to the Southern Cape
Region;
• Doing the most to Fight
Crime in the Southern Cape
Region;
• Doing the most to Clean the
Environment in the Southern
Cape Region
G o l d e n A r r o w Aw a r d s
(excellent rating) for the
Municipality doing the most in:
• Social Upliftment in the
Southern Cape Region;
• Job Creation in the
Southern Cape Region.
Trevor Botha, Municipal
Manager for George welcomed
the PMR awards. “George
Municipality prides itself on
service delivery and these
awards indicate to us that our
citizens are aware of our efforts.
They only encourage us to attain
higher levels and to remain one

Spec-Savers Knysna 044 382 0118
Shop 18 Woodmill Lane, Main Street, Knysna. Email: knysna@specstores.co.za
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Hands Design
Collective Cooperative
As part of the initiative to facilitate economic development
within the hand craft industry in the Greater Knysna the
Economic Development Department has facilitated the
establishment of the Hands Design Collective Co-operative.
Ilse van Schalkwyk, Manager: Economic Development, said the
department partnered with leading local crafters who are
actively involved in this sector as craft entrepreneurs. “We want
to provide support for the needs of creative businesses in the
local economy and grow the region's craft and design sector.
The Hands Co-op has been assisted by our local SEDA branch as
well as the Economic Development department with the vision
that they will provide a single resource centre for crafters to gain
access to support services.”
The services will include:
• Product support - to provide an environment in which
designers and craft producers can further develop their existing
products or prototype new products;
• Business support - to help craft producers and designers to
develop skills in creativity, business and production
management, and marketing;
• Market support - to assist designers and craft producers to
define and reach their targeted markets.
She said that there are many talented individuals in the Knysna
area but to see their businesses flourish, they require sales.
“Unfortunately as with any business venture you need to be a
good marketer and understand branding and product trends to
ensure the success of your business. The vision for Hands is to
take the business support required and centralise this in the form
of a co-op where crafters can access this support service, get
access to training, get their products market ready and gain
access to different marketing opportunities. This will convert to
more orders for their products. We work with craft producers,
designers and a wide range of other creative entrepreneurs.
Although Hands is at the incubation stage, the potential is
infinite and we encourage crafters to make use of Hands and the
services offered.”
The Hands Co-op can be contacted at
handsdesigncollective@gmail.com or the shop can be visited
in Woodmill Lane. Interested parties can also visit the Hands
Facebook page
(https://www.facebook.com/handsdesigncollective) for more
information on news, events and projects.
To register on the craft database, contact Ilse van Schalkwyk
(ivanschalkwyk@knysna.gov.za). Registration will enable you to
get involved in the future training and support programmes for
all crafters from export clubs to product development.

CHANGES IN COUNCIL LEADERSHIP
The Knysna Municipal Council
made two changes at a Special
Council Meeting on the 7th of July
when replacements for the late
Cllr Magda Williams and former
Speaker Michelle Wasserman
were announced.
Ms. Eleanore Bouw-Spies was
sworn in as the new councillor for
ward 5 following the DA's win of
the by-election on Wednesday
July 2nd. Cllr Bouw-Spies was also
appointed the new Speaker after
Cllr Wasserman's resignation.
K n y s n a E x e c u t i v e M a y o r,
Georlene Wolmarans, also
announced changes to her
Mayoral Committee. “Cllr Ray
Barrell takes the place of Cllr
Richard Dawson as Chairperson of
the Section 80 Committee for
Governance and Economic
Development and Cllr Irene Grootboom fills the position of
Chairperson of the Section 80 Committee for Community Services,
previously held by the late Magda Williams.”
She said the sudden passing of Magda did not only necessitate a byelection, it also left a void in the Mayoral Committee. “Now with the
by-election behind us I have been given the opportunity to review
and appoint new members to assist me in moving our mandate
forward.”
The Council's new Executive Leadership is: Cllr Georlene Wolmarans,
Executive Mayor, Cllr Esmé Edge, Deputy Executive Mayor &
Chairperson: Finance Committee, Cllr Eleanore Bouw-Spies, Speaker
Cllr Ray Barrell, Chairperson: Governance & Economic Development
Committee, Cllr Irene Grootboom, Chairperson: Community

Upcoming Events
Please mark these event dates on your calendar:
• 36th Convention of the Fynbos Forum: 4 - 7 August
• National Women's Day: 9 August
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The Mayor paid special tribute to Councillors Wasserman and
Dawson. “Cllr Dawson has served the Council very well in many
leadership roles, first as Speaker and later as a member of the
Mayoral Committee. Cllr Wasserman did an exceptional job as
Speaker and I wish her well with her future endeavours. Both
councillors will now be able to devote more time and energy to
serving the residents of their wards.”
She said that it was their vision to build a town where people and
nature prosper, and that they are making great strides towards
achieving this goal. “I am confident that this newly appointed
Mayoral Committee has the right mixture of experience, knowledge
and expertise to help us to continue to deliver the best service to our
communities.”

Important Notice: New telephone numbers for departments
To streamline communication and make it easier for the public to reach the municipality, the telephone numbers of the
various Departments have been consolidated. All telephone numbers with the exception of the Sedgefield Fire Station
now start with the digits “302”. Please take note of the following important numbers:
Sedgefield Switchboard (All Sections): 044 302 6500
Sedgefield : 044 302 6510
Account Enquiries
Sedgefield : 044 302 6524
Electrical Department
Technical Services
Sedgefield : 044 302 6514 or 044 302 6563
Solid Waste Department Sedgefield : 044 302 6507
Fire Station
Sedgefield : 044 349 2900

Knysna : 044 302 6300
Knysna : 044 302 6558 or 044 302 6559
Knysna : 044 302 6397 or 044 302 6399
Knysna : 044 302 6331 or 044 302 6334
Knysna : 044 302 6405
Knysna : 044 302 8911

The number for the Emergency Services (044 302 8911) remains the same.

Premier's
Entrepreneurship
Recognition Awards
The Western Cape Premier's Entrepreneurship Recognition Awards
2014 is the second year of this prestigious programme to recognize
the importance, achievements and potential of some of the
Province's most exciting entrepreneurs. By acknowledging,
supporting and showcasing successful entrepreneurs, this Awards
programme helps to build a culture of entrepreneurship, encourage
new start-ups as well as business excellence and achievement.

Services, Cllr Louisa Hart, Chairperson: Planning, Development &
Infrastructure Committee

The prizes are as follows:

Contact us:
ALL SECTIONS
OFFICE HOURS:
Telephone:
044 302 6300
Facsimile:
044 302 6333
EMERGENCIES
ALL HOURS:
044 302 8911
CUSTOMER SERVICES:
SMS: 44453 |

The judging process
A panel of experienced, independent and expert
judges will evaluate all entries using a standard
scoring system. All judges will be required to sign a
confidentiality agreement to ensure the
confidentiality of entrants' information.
Three finalists per category will be selected and
the winner will be chosen from these finalists. Site
visits may be conducted to verify the information
provided.
Finalists may also be required to give a short
presentation on their business or student idea to
the judging panel, and answer questions from the
panel. Failure to attend this presentation may
result in a finalist not being considered, or being
replaced by the next eligible finalist.

customercare@knysna.gov.za
For competition rules, terms and conditions and
any further information visit this website:
www.wcpremiersawards.co.za or e-mail them on
entries@wcpremiersawards.co.za. The closing
date for entries is 15 August 2014.

Email:
knysna@knysna.gov.za
Follow us on twitter
@KnysnaMuni
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KNYSNA TO HOST BLUE FLAG
NATIONAL LAUNCH
Celebrated for maintaining
Blue Flag status for two of its
beaches and one marina, Mr.
Derek Hanekom, the new
National Minister for Tourism will host the
national launch of the annual Blue Flag season
in October this year in Knysna.

Knysna Executive Mayor, Georlene Wolmarans,
said that this is a feather in Knysna's cap. “Tourism
is one of the largest income generators in the world
and it is also the main driving force behind
Knysna's economy. We are geared towards
offering visitors service at international standards
and are looking forward to welcoming these
delegates to the town. “
She said that Knysna is known for its natural
resources; pristine beaches, dune areas and
estuaries. “Over the last ten years Knysna has
experienced tremendous growth and we are well
aware of the impact it has had on our natural
resources. Together with our partners we are doing
everything possible to protect them.”
Wolmarans continued by saying that the
municipality also believes in investing in people.
“Council is excited and in full support of the Blue
Flag programme and the benefits derived from the
programme. To participating municipalities Blue
Flag sites are a source of income as tourism
numbers increase, it creates job opportunities and
infrastructure is improved. It also has a positive
impact in terms of environmental management. ”
According to Lauren Waring, Knysna's municipal
manager, it was not easy to achieve Blue Flag
status. “33 main criteria spanning over four
aspects of coastal management must be met water quality, environmental education and
information, environmental management and
safety and services. Council enjoys a good
working relationship with the Wildlife and
Environment Society of South Africa (WESSA)
and we commend them for the substance, stringent
framework and meticulous detail of the
programme. Under their leadership the
programme has grown significantly and each year
sees new beaches being introduced to the
programme.”
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“With a proven track record as being one of the
world's top destinations, Knysna is ready and
looking forward to hosting the 2014 national
launch”, concluded Waring.
South Africa has participated in the Blue Flag
programme since 2001. Blue Flag is an
international coastal management programme that
accredits beaches that meet standards of excellence
in water quality, environmental management,
environmental education and information as well as
safety and services. The Blue Flag programme
offers many benefits: improved tourism facilities,
enhanced management of coastal ecosystems,
increased awareness of the coast and capacity
building of coastal municipalities. In South Africa
the programme is implemented by the Wildlife
Environmental Society of South Africa (WESSA).
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mi table Supports FreshStart Swop Shop Recycle Project
Have you received an mi table
invitation? A band of
supporters of FreshStart
Sedgefield have seized
M a n d e l a D a y, a n d t h e
encouragement of public
service from Madiba, to
launch the (Mandela Inspired)
mi table initiative to generate
funds for the FreshStart Swop
Shop and Upcycling projects
in our town.
To see the wonderful progress
being made, have a look at the
amazing new web site
http://www.freshstart.org.za/
Sedgefield town can be hugely
proud of the phenomenally
successful FreshStart Smutsville
Swop Shop Recycling project,
which has seen 600 children
embrace the opportunity to
change recyclable waste into
personal treasures. Further
Upcycling projects to benefit,
and offer income opportunities
to the community, are in the

pipeline of this innovative NPO.
Weekly children collect and
exchange bags of plastic, paper,
tins and glass for articles in the
Swop Shop. A ton of recyclable
material is collected weekly, and
in return the children have the
satisfaction and excitement of
choosing their treasure of choice
from the Swop Shop. Stocking
the shop with good, appealing,
desirable articles is a challenge,
helped by generous donations
from the public, but also needing
funding. Funding is also needed
to bring on line envisaged new
Upcycling projects.
So invitations have gone out to a
variety of mi table events hosted
globally over the 67 days
f o l l o w i n g M a n d e l a D a y,
including locally a Pop Up
restaurant, a Spring High Tea, a
Farm Picnic, a Spring
Champagne Breakfast, a Village
Scavenger Hunt and Potjie
evening, where guests will
contribute to the work of
FreshStart, get together with
friends, and have a jolly good
time in the process.
So look forward to your mi table
invitation and join in the fun for a
very good cause!

UITNODIGING VIR DEELNAME AAN DIE
WETLIKE PROSESSE EN LEWERING VAN
INSETTE
Hiermee word kennis gegee in terms van artikel 12(3)(b) van
die Plaaslike Regering: Munisipale Stelsels Wet 32 van
2000 dat die Knysna Munisipale Raad aanvaarding van die
volgende voorgestelde verordeninge oorweeg:
1. Knysna Munisipale Grondgebruil Beplannings
Verordening; en
2. Knysna Soneringskema Verordening
'n Afskrif van die voorgestelde verordeninge is gedurende
normale kantoorure ter insae beskikbaar by die Munisipale
kantore te Knysna, Sedgefield, Rheendendal en Karatara.
Die voorgestelde verordeninge sal ook ter insae beskikbaar
wees by die volgende biblioteke: Knysna, Sedgefield,
Rheendendal, Khayalethu, Masifunde, Rudolf Bali, Hornlee,
Leisue Island en Smutsville
Dit is ook beskikbaar op die munisipaliteit se webtuiste by
www.knysna.gov.za.
Enige insette, besware of kommentaar moet skriftelik aan
die Munisipale Bestuurder, Clydestraat gerig of gepos word
aan Posbus 21, Knysna, 6570 nie later as 30 dae vanaf
publikasie van hierdie kennisgewing.
Navrae kan gerig word aan die Bestuurder:
Stadsbeplanning & Boubeheer, Mr. Hennie Smit, telefonies
by (044) 302 6319, per faks 044 302 1631 of per epos aan
hsmit@knysna.gov.za.
L WARING
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER

50 SUSPECTS ARRESTED IN POLICE INITIATED LAW ENFORCEMENT OPERATIONS IN KNYSNA
The Knysna police in
conjunction with other law
enforcement agencies arrested
a total of 50 suspects for
crimes over the past week
during a number of crime
prevention operations.

R5000.These included 18.7
grams of Tik, 481.6grams
of dagga and 36 Mandrax
tablets. These arrests form
part of the focus to curb
drug related activities in
Knysna.

These operations included
roadblocks, stop and search,
vehicle check points and search
and seizure operations at specific
houses. Search and seizure
operations were conducted at
nine premises which are situated
at crime hotspots. It included
premises near the Knysna Taxi
Rank in Nelson Street, Hornlee,
Nekkies, Joodsekamp and
Sedgefield.

A total of 267 persons and
43 vehicles were searched
during these operations.

The police arrested 27 suspects
for drug related offences and
confiscated drugs with an
estimated street value of

Other stop and search
operations led to the arrest
of 8 suspects for possession
of dangerous weapon, 3
suspects for possession of
h o u s e b r e a k i n g
implements, 4 suspects for
possession of stolen
property and 1 suspect for
receiving of stolen
property.
Continued focus on road safety

Drugs confiscated in Hornlee
resulted in the arrest of 7
suspects for driving motor

vehicle whilst under the
influence of liquor.

STEPHEN LUNGU - STREET KID, GANG LEADER, GLOBAL EVANGELIST
Abused by his father, abandoned by his parents at age 4,
bullied and punished at the orphanage, rejected by his aunts,
Stephen Lungu walked away from civil society and began
sleeping under a bridge in Harare. He gathered a vicious gang
around him, and eventually linking with the ZANU-PF
liberation movement. Driven by hate, he was leading the gang
to plant a time bomb at a Harare bank one evening, but
passing a mission tent, led the gang there to destroy the hated
movement.
The following day he took his bag of bombs and weapons to the
police and handed himself in. He was 21 and had never attended
school or worn shoes. But on the way to town on the bus, he had led
a group of the passengers to faith in Jesus Christ.
Years of difficulty and challenge lay ahead, and amazing accounts
of supernatural intervention, as
he became involved in ever
widening circles of ministry and
peace-making. He retired at age
70 as CEO of African Enterprise
International, having impacted
on every continent, to every
strata of society.
By courtesy of African
Enterprise, Stephen is appearing
in Knysna and Plettenberg Bay
between 8 and 10 August.
The details are below. Also see
YouTube - search for slungu
intro movie.
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STEPHEN LUNGU COMES TO KNYSNA/PLETT
The Celeb culture brings with it a kind of “Celeb Fatigue”, where
the constant parade of “exciting/awesome/radical” personalities
leaves one wondering if there's any meaning in being an ordinary
person without exciting/awesome/radical aspects to justify one's
value in the world. On the other hand there are people who are the
reverse - they leave you knowing that you do have meaning, and
that if they have come through, so can you.
Stephen Lungu could be described as a Celeb - his life story “Out of
the Black Shadows” has sold well over a million copies and was
chosen by Universal Studios for a movie. But he turned down the
script, because it was not true to a critical part of his life - and he has
had no profit at all from book sales.
His story, and his humble, yet winning personality, have taken him
to every continent, and to the inner circles of the powerful. From the
conflict zones of Burundi and DRC to the palaces of Africa, from
the Pentagon to the squares and cathedrals of Europe, from Saudi
Arabia to Australia and China, he has impacted on small and great
alike.
By courtesy of African Enterprise, and hosted by Knysna Baptist
Church, he is visiting Knysna and Plett from 8 to 10 August. The
theme of his time here is “Piercing the Darkness”. His first
appearance is free and takes place at Knysna Primary School on
Thursday 7 August at 19h00 (please book tickets) and the second is
a business breakfast at Cruise Café (R90 including buffet breakfast)
on Friday 08 August at 08h30. For online bookings please go to
knysnabaptist.yapsody.com, phone Estelle on 083 548 8660 or
Margi on 083 408 1390

INVITATION TO PARTICIPATE IN THE
LEGISLATIVE PROCESS AND TO MAKE
SUBMISSIONS
Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 12(3) (b) of the
Local Government: Municipal Systems Act 32 of 2000 that
the Knysna Municipal Council intends to adopt the following
proposed by-laws:
1. Municipal Land Use Planning By-law; and
2. Knysna Zoning Scheme By-law.
The proposed by-laws are open for inspection during normal
office hours at the Municipal Offices in Knysna, Sedgefield,
Rheenendal and Karatara. The proposed by-laws will also
be open for inspection at the following libraries: Knysna,
Sedgefield, Rheenendal, Khayalethu, Masifunde, Rudolf
Bali, Hornlee, Leisure Island and Smutsville.
They will also be available on the municipal website at
www.knysna.gov.za
Any comments, objections and representations in respect of
the proposed by-laws must be submitted in writing to the
Municipal Manager, Clyde Street or be posted to P.O. Box
21, Knysna, 6570, not later than 30 days after the date of
publication of this notice.
Enquiries can be directed to the Manager: Town Planning &
Building Control, Mr. Hennie Smit, telephonically at (044)
302 6319, per fax 044 302 1631 or emailed to
hsmit@knysna.gov.za.
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
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MASITHANDANE’S MADIBA DAY

Volunteers handing out soup to children in the community

SEDGE LIONS - MANDELA DAY PLANS
Time is valuable. VOLUNTEERING is invaluable.
SEDGEFIELD LIONS – we serve.
Sedgefield Lions were all
geared up to revamp the play
park near the clinic but due
to the bad weather on the
Thursday night, these plans
were put on hold and a cleanup and inventory of the Lions
clubhouse was done instead
followed by a braai.

However, our very enthusiastic
baker Lion Val Patrick treated
some of our local services to
cakes: the police, fire
department, the TLC Alzheimer
homes and Masithandane.
Lions Christmas cakes were
also delivered to Sedge Mobile
Meals and Sedgemeer Park.

The paint has been donated by
Peet from Build It and from
Eden Paints in George through
Lion Christo Boshoff from
Sedgefield Hardware –
THANK YOU! The painting,
fixing and revamping will take
place on a date to be advised.

Thank you to all who
participated and helped Val
with her deliveries. Also to all
the children who arrived to help
us paint the playground – we
will let you know when next it is
happening!

What a wonderful, giving day
this was. Thanks to so many
kind-hearted people, we were
able to bring joy and
happiness to so many.
Thanks go out to our care
worker Lucelle Nell for the huge
pots of soup she made and
which, with the help of
volunteers, were dished out to
children in Smutsville. Thank
you to U-Save for the Easter
Eggs for the children and fruit
parcels for the older people, to
Sanparks for the Worm Farm so
we can make our own compost,
to Sr Val Patrick of Lions for the
delicious chocolate cake we had
for our tea, and lastly to our staff
and volunteers who helped make
the storeroom that much tidier.
Your willingness to help at
Masithandane is much
appreciated.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO ALL THE ROOTENBERGS
It was a bumper
celebration at Pucci’s
restaurant for the
S e d g e f i e l d
Rootenbergs last week with Eddie (centre)
turning 90 on the 7th of
July, his son Larry (left)
turning 60 on the 9th
and Charmaine his wife
(that’s Larry’s) turning
40 on the 12th!
Congratulations to you
all!

‘KNORR PROFESSIONAL’ LAUNCHES AT BISTRO
In preparation for the official
launch of the Knorr
Professional range last
O c t o b e r, U n i l e v e r F o o d
Solutions invited a selection of
Executive Chefs from Hotels
and Restaurants in George,
Knysna, Sedgefield and
Mosselbay to a chef table
lunch at the Bistro on the Lake
on Wednesday 16 July 2014
Hosted by Karen Du-Plessis of
Unilever Food Solutions and
John Knight of Lake Pleasant
Living, the event showcased a
menu which highlighted the
versatility of the range.
Chefs prepared eight beautifully
presented dishes - two cold and
six hot - all incorporating the
Knorr Professional range, which
includes Knorr Jus, Knorr
Tomato Pronto, and a new
addition to the range, Knorr
Concentrated Beef Sauce.

These three products are
specifically created to
complement the scratch cooking
process that chefs follow when
preparing their dishes.
“It was a great experience to host
and present the Knorr
Professional Range,” said Karen
Du-Plessis. “I was nervous about
all the chefs attending the event,
but in the end I felt confident. I
think it went very well.
“Knorr Concentrated Beef
Sauce, has a very natural flavour.
These products are all about
versatility, convenience and costeffectiveness, and they are great
time-savers. For example,
making a Jus from scratch takes
two days and, if you burn it, you
have to start all over again.”
Although most chefs are
traditionally averse to the
concept of using 'ready-made'
ingredients in their dishes, the
idea behind the Knorr

Professional range is to
complement and enhance a dish
rather than to replace the natural
ingredients.
Attending the launch was
Michael Hendrick, the new
Chef of Lake Pleasant Living’s
Bistro
“It was a great success. The
networking with all the chefs was
invaluable; we really do need
more events like this in the
Garden Route. This type of
informal get together is a
wonderful way to share and swop
ideas”.
“In the end,” says Unilever Food
Solutions MD, Michel Mellis, “A
successful product is one that
should enhance the flavours of a
dish without the actual product
being recognised. If you can
taste no trace of it, and it
completely merges with your
several unique flavours, the
product is fulfilling its purpose.”

FUNDS RAISED FOR BUSY BUGZ RENOVATIONS!

ORDONNANSIE OP GRONDGEBRUIKBEPLANNING, 1985 (ORDONNANSIE 15 VAN 1985)
KAAP MUNISIPALE ORDONNANSIE, 1974 (ORDONNANSIE 20 VAN 1974);
WET OP PLAASLIKE REGERING: MUNISIPALE STELSELS, 2000(WET 32 VAN 2000)
VOORGESTELDE HERSONERING, ONDERVERDELING, STRAATSLUITING EN
VERVREEMDING: SEDGEFIELD ERF 2413 (PRESIDENT STEYNSTRAAT, SEDGEFIELD)
Kennis is hiermee gebied in terme van die Ordonnansie op Grondgebruikbeplanning (Ordonnansie
15 van 1985), sowel as die Kaapse Munisipale Ordonnansie (Ordonnansie 20 van 1974), dat die
onderstaande aansoek deur die Munisipale Bestuurder ontvang is en gedurende kantoor ure ter
insae lê by die Munisipale Stadsbeplannings Kantore, 2e vloer, Kerkstraat 3, Knysna en die Sedgefield
munisipale kantore en die Sedgefield biblioteek, te Flamingostraat, Sedgefield. Die aansoek kan ook
afgelaai word van www.vreken.co.za
Enige besware met volledige redes daarvoor, moet skriftelik by die Munisipale Bestuurder, Posbus
21, Knysna, 6570 ingedien word voor of op 15:00 op Maandag 01 September 2014 met vermelding
van bogenoemde Ordonnansie en beswaarmaker se erfnommer / eiendomsbeskrywing.
Ingevolge Artikel 21(4) van die Wet op Plaaslike Regering: Munisipale Stelsels, 2000 (Wet 32 van
2000) word hiermee verder kennis gegee dat persone wat nie kan skryf nie, die
Stadsbeplanningsafdeling kan nader tydens normale kantoorure waar die Sekretaresse u sal verwys
na die betrokke amptenaar wat u sal help om u kommentaar of besware op skrif te stel.
Aard van aansoek:
1.
Die sluiting en vervreemding van 'n gedeelte van President Steynstraat (122 m²)
ingevolge van die Kaapse Munisipale Ordonnansie, 1974 (Ordonnansie 20 van 1974);
2.
Die onderverdeling van 'n gedeelte van President Steynstraat (122 m²), in terme van
Artikel 24 van die Ordonnansie op Grondgebruikbeplanning, 1985 (Ordonnansie 15
van 1985);
3.
Die onderverdeling van Sedgefield Erf 2413 in twee gedeeltes (Gedeelte A = 958m²
en 'n Restant = 930m²), ingevolge Artikel 24 van die Ordonnansie op
Grondgebruikbeplanning 1985, (Ordonnansie 15 van 1985).
4.
Die hersonering van Gedeelte A van President Steynstraat na enkelresidensieel om
sodoende die onderverdeelde gedeelte van President Steynstraat met die
voorgestelde Restant van Erf 2413 te konsolideer; in terme van Artikel 17 van die
Ordonnansie op Grondgebruikbeplanning 1985, (Ordonnansie 15 van 1985).
Aansoeker:

This photo is of the work in progress and Busy Bugz can’t wait to show off the finished product with a lick
of paint and some cheerful pot plants which will complete the fresh new look. Watch this space!
With all the funds raised by this year’s Debutantes the Busy Bugz School has been under renovation
since the beginning of the school holidays.
The local construction company, Cree8, under the direction of Riaan du Plessis, has done an amazing job
in revamping this little school from its dreary and in-serious-need-of-repair state to the modern and light
version of itself that will stand the school in good stead for many years to come.
A new roof was the first thing to go up and since then the new cladding has been added at a rate of knots to
be done in time for the little Bugz to be able to play their days away.
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Marike Vreken Town Planners CC namens Barbara Sparks
Posbus 2180
KNYSNA
6570
Tel: (044) 382 0420
Faks: (044) 382 0438
e-pos: marike@vreken.co.za
Verwysing:2413 SEDGE
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Diary Dateline

70 years of age in our
community, can you now let
them know by some notice in
your newspaper. I think lots of
people will appreciate this
little notice, and forward it to
others.
M. Brepols

31st July -13th August 2014

Welcome to The EDGE’s Diary Dateline column in
which we will endeavour to keep everyone
informed on community related events, meetings,
outings and suchlike. Please note this column is
only for the use of non-profit clubs, associations
and charities.

Thursday 31
7am Eden Cycling Road bikes & MTB’s depart
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8:30am Sedgefield Gentlemen Golfer’s
Club @ The Links Course
2:30pm Bowls coaching
7:30pm Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at
the clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 9998.
5:15pm Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Cntre

Friday 01
8:30-2pm Friday Market @ Forest Lodge
9:15-10am; 10-11:30am Social Line Dancing
@ St Anthony’s Catholic Church Beg. & Int.
Class. For info 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis
Church hall. Ph 044 343 1099
18:30pm Eden Al-Anon meetings in
Sedgefield - contact Rina : 082 376 9788

Saturday 02
8am -12am Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market
8am- 1pm Scarab Craft Market
10am Depression and Anxiety Support Group
- 9 Sysie Street, Sedgefield - Lynette 079156-6735
3pm Astronomical Society. Meets at the
Library Hall

Sunday 03
7am Eden Cycling Club Group Social outride
departs Cycle Worx. All welcome
2:30pm Alzheimer's Caregiver Support
Group meet in the little class room at St
Francis United Church, Swallow Drive,
Sedgefield.

Monday 04
18:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge in the
Catholic Church Hall. Ph 044 3433141

Tuesday 05
7am Eden Cycling road bikes & MTB’s depart
Cycle Worx. All welcome.
12:30 Arthritis Foundation meetings @ Die Ou
Kaross Hotel, Wilderness. Info Moira - 082 729
4509
2:30 pm Bowls coaching

Wednesday 06

PLEASE NOTE: Letters to the editor must be submitted with the author’s full name and address. If a
writer does not wish his or her name to appear in print, a ‘ pen name’ (nom de plume) may be included.
The editor has full discretion as to which letters to include or exclude and no argument, badgering,
cajoling, bribery or heated conversation will be entered into. Opinions expressed in published letters
and articles are not necessarily those of the management and staff of The EDGE Community
Newspaper.
Dear Ed,
It is just six months since
FreshStart Sedgefield
opened doors with the
Recycle Swop Shop in
Smutsville.

to trigger an artificial
breaching of the bar is wrong.
It should read: “The magic
level that SANParks use for
artificially breaching the bar
is 2.00 m AMSL.”
This higher level really
illustrates that the current
water level (of about 1,30m
AMSL, as at 20 July) is quite
low.
In fact in recent years, the
mouth has been artificially
breached at or about 1,60 m
AMSL.
It should be noted that the
High Tides on Saturday (am
& pm) both flowed over the
bar and into the estuary quite
strongly.
Terry Cockcroft Pr Eng

We now have over 600
children registered in the
programme and over 250
children trade weekly,
which is much higher
than we expected
With no advertising
budget we relied on your
telling our story in The
Edge....and getting
empathy, understanding
and action into the greater
Sedgefield Community.
Not only is our operation
widely known, but we are
simply amazed by the
extent it is being
supported....we have had
hundreds and hundreds of
items donated.
The power of the story
you tell, the credibility
you give when you endorse a
project is phenomenal. Your
readers not only read The Edge
but are also inspired to action.
Thank you for all
Kind Regards
Jennifer Tooley

Dear Sir,
Sedgefield & Floods
Re Letter to Edge 16 July 2014
In the recent article that you so
kindly published for me, I made
a Boo Boo.
The sentence that is about the
level I stated that SANParks use

Dear Ed,
Subject: Telkom Rebate Air
your views:
I'm over 75 and qualify for a
Rebate of 30% on the Telkom
land-line (not the ADSL). It is
Te l k o m ’s p o l i c y t h a t
everybody over 70 years old
does qualify for this rebate, but
nowhere does Telkom advertise
their rebate. I picked this tip up
by accident, and now I find that
many people don't know about
this little benefit.
As we have so many people over

8:45am Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders Running/ Walking
time trial @ Bowling Club
6:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall.
6-7:30pm Zen Meditation Group @ Victoria
Bay Heights. 082 377 3280
7pm Afrovibe Rock School ‘Singing Sessions’
@ Kerk van God, David Curry Single St,
Smutsville.

Thursday 07
7:00am Eden Cycling road bikes & MTB’s
depart Cycle Worx. All welcome.
8:30am Sedgefield Gentlemen Golfer’s
Club @ The Links Course
2:30 pm Bowls coaching
7:30pm Lions Club of Sedgefield meets at
the clubhouse. Debbie on 083 306 9998.
5:15pm Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Centre

Friday 08
8:30-2pm Friday Market @ Forest Lodge
9:15-10am; 10-11:30am Social Line Dancing
@ St Anthony’s Catholic Church Beg. & Int.
Class. For info 084 549 3967
10- 11:30am Anchusa meet @ St Francis
Church hall. Ph 044 343 1099
18:30pm Eden Al-Anon meetings in
Sedgefield - contact Rina : 082 376 9788

Saturday 09
7:30 Sedgefield Striders Club Run
8am - 12am Wild Oats Community
Farmers’ Market @ Swartvlei
8am - 2pm Mosaic Market

Sunday 10
7:00am Eden Cycling Club Group Social
outride departs Cycle Worx. All welcome

Monday 11
2pm Art Society. Library Hall 343 2827
18:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall
7pm Duplicate Contract Bridge in the
Catholic Church Hall Ph 044 3433141

Tuesday 12
7:00am Eden Cycling road bikes & MTB’s
depart Cycle Worx. All welcome
2:30pm Bowls coaching

Wednesday 13
16
8:45am Guided meditation @ The Well,
Plumtree Centre
2-5pm Sedgefield Tennis Club (Social)
5:30pm Sedgefield Striders Running/ Walking
time trial @ Bowling Club
6:30-10pm Badminton Town Hall.
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NMMU STAFF, STUDENTS HONOUR THE LEGACY OF MADIBA
Staff and student leaders at
Nelson Mandela Metropolitan
University's George Campus
were joined by guests from the
Rosemore Retirement Centre,
along with representatives of
the George Municipality and
the George Business Chamber
to honour the legacy of the
university's namesake and
international icon Dr. Nelson
Mandela!

Ye l l o w w o o d ( K a l a n d e r ) ,
described as the Big 5 of trees,
linked to the values and qualities
of former President Mandela.
Prof Jos Louw, Director of
NMMU's School of Natural
Resource Management,
explained that these trees stand
out above the rest when they are
mature, providing protection to
the rest of the forest to grow and
prosper.

Postgraduate students and peer
helpers students who volunteer
to be coached in order to lend
support to other students
graciously assisted senior
citizens to plant a special tree in
Madiba's honour. The symbiotic
relationship between “town and
gown” was further cemented
when the Executive Mayor of
George, Alderman Charles
Standers, accompanied by the
municipal manager, Mr Trevor
Botha, Cllr Chris Neethling and
university staff and students
planted a second yellowwood
tree. Staff from the Business and
Economic Sciences Faculty also
joined the George Business
Chamber president, Dr Willie
Cilliers in planting a Nuxia
floribunda, commonly known as
the Vlier or Forest Elder an
attractive flowering tree.

Prof Louw, who officiated at the
campus' Mandela Day
celebrations, also indicated that
the university is particularly
honoured to carry the name of
Nelson Mandela and that the
institution has grown
considerably in national and
international stature since its
inception in 2005.
“The
university formulated its values
of Responsibility, Excellence,
Respect for Diversity and the
Natural Environment, Ubuntu
and Integrity, around the person
of Madiba...
we aspire to
imprint the Madiba-spirit in our
students and colleagues”, he
said. Prof Louw reiterated that
sustainability was a central
theme cutting across all
programmes offered at NMMU,
and that the trees planted in
honour of Dr Mandela would
also support the Green Campus
initiative.
The Campus Principal, Prof
Quinton Johnson, who was

The choice of trees was steeped
in symbolism, with the
characteristics of the Outeniqua

representing the university at a
world congress at the time,
summarised the value of
Madiba's inspiring example by
saying “Our greatest gift to Dr
Mandela is that, as knowledge
cataysts, we take action to
inspire change for a more
sustainable future”.

Dear Ed,
WINTER CLOTHING
DONATION
Past President and now Zone
Chairman Zwaai and I
attended a welcome home soup
and sherry evening on
Saturday night in honour of our
Lions newly appointed District
Governor, Carl van Blerk and
his wife Debby on their return
from the Lions International
Conference held in Toronto.
Eden Lions in conjunction
with Algoa FM ran a project
collecting old winter clothing
for the poor in the George area.
This proved such a huge
success that Eden Lions
donated generously to our
Sedgefield Club a huge
amount of the clothing
received and the timing could
have not been more perfect.
That very Monday morning I
was told of two families left
with NOTHING after their
houses had been burnt to the
ground.
The one family lives in the
forest in Kraaibosch, near
Karatara. Unfortunately due
to the condition of the road, we
were not able to see them
ourselves, but local volunteer
pastor Hansie Strydom from
the Elohim Congregation
collected on their behalf.
He knows the family well; a
mother, an 11 year old son and
two daughters aged ten and
three. He promised to get the
clothing to the family the same
day. Karatara is a very poor
community and although they
rallied around for collections
for this family, there was not
much to give from an already
impoverished community, so
the donation of warm clothes
and jackets was a blessing in
this icy weather.
We were also fortunate enough
to have one of our local
establishments, Lake Pleasant
Living replace some of their
bedding, so some warm
comforters and towels were
also delivered. Our thanks to
General Manager John Knight
for so willingly donating to our
cause.
John himself is a
Service orientated member of
society but we will

unfortunately be losing him to
George as that is where the
family has located to due to his
wife's master baking career and
schooling for the children but
John remains at Lake Pleasant
Living!
The other young man who was in
need is a young an upcoming
athlete who also lost everything,
I attach a brief explanation from
PRO Sarie from the Sedgefield
Striders.
Thank you again to Eden Lions,
for their generous donation may this fantastic fellowship
between our clubs continue to
grow and grow we WILL make
the pride stronger!
Debra Olivier
President, Sedgefield Lions
Dear Ed,
Reading your article on
“preventing winter veld fires'
brought back memories of my
childhood.
Living on my
grandfather's farm, during the
2nd World War. My father was
away in the Air Force.
We left our house in Inanda
Johannesburg to live on
Grandpa's farm in the Cape. I
remember starting a fire with a
piece of glass and receiving a
slap for playing with fire.
Farmers should teach their staff
to pick up broken bottles as this
is one way of starting a fire on a
sunny day.
Just a thought
Alma Joyce
The Editor
Referring to letter in the edge 16
July 2014. “Voortrekkers
camping”. I can not understand
how anybody can “express their
discomfort at the apparent noise
and disruption to their
neighbourhood.”
I live directly opposite the
camping site of Swartvlei. I saw
the people there but never heard
any noise and was never
disrupted at any stage. During
the bad economic period, I think
people should be grateful that
organizers still make use of the
camping site. It is very good for
our local business.
I hope that the people that wrote
the letter had the “guts” to send
the letter with their full names
and not anonymous. I want to
apologise to these children for
having to put up with people that
are petty, maybe they were never
young.
Yours faithfully
Mary Ann Jansen van
Rensburg

LENDING A HELPING HAND… NMMU students, fondly known as Madibaz, played their part in
making guests from the Rosemore Retirement Centre feel at home at the NMMU George Campus
during the recent Mandela Day celebrations. They also assisted the elderly visitors - Ms Katriena
Abrahams (seated, from left), Ms Beauty Sampo, Mr Johannes Gysman and Mr Christo van der Linde
to plant an Outeniqua Yellowwood tree the biggest and unarguably the most impressive species in our
forests, particularly valued for its durable timber and physical beauty.
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TENDER NO: T 23 /2014: THE SUPPLY, INSTALLATION AND
MAINTENANCE OF DIGITAL SABS & TCSP APPROVED
STATIC RED LIGHT- AND SPEED VIOLATION CAMERAS FOR
A PERIOD OF THREE (3) YEARS.
The Knysna Municipality hereby invites tenders from established Service Providers with
a successful track record to supply, install and maintain digital static red light- and speed
violation capturing cameras and associated back room services for a period of three
years.
Tenders must be submitted on a tender document which can be obtained at a nonrefundable cost of R 200.00 per copy from Charmone September at telephone (044) 302
6349 as of Monday 21 July 2014. Payment for documents must be made by crossed cheque
made out to the Municipality of Knysna. Documents that are emailed to prospective bidders
will be free of charge. Enquiries about the proposal may be addressed to Mr. S Langlands
slanglands@knysna.gov.za or 044 302 6403. Service providers will be invited to do a
presentation to the Bid Evaluation Committee.
This is going to be a two-stage bidding process and therefore bidders must clearly mark the
Financial - and the Technical envelope on the outside to distinguish the two and must be
deposited in the tender deposit box at said address. Respondents must provide the Council
with one (1) original and four (4) copies on submission. Proposals will be opened in public at
the time indicated.
The minimum score in the quality evaluation is 30 points out of 60. Tender offers that fail
to score the minimum score for quality will be rejected.
The tender box situated at the Finance Building, Ground floor, Clyde Street will be emptied
just after 12:00 on the closing date where after all bids will be opened in public. Late
proposals or proposals submitted by email or fax will under no circumstances be accepted.
Bids will be evaluated according to the 90/10 points system. The bids are subject to the
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 2000, the Preferential Procurement
Regulations 2011 and Council Preferential Procurement Policy adopted in terms of Section
2 of the Act.
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER
Closing date: Wednesday 20 August 2014
L WARING
Municipal Manager
Clyde Street
KNYSNA
6570
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Masithandane was happy to
host 4 groups of students
visiting from the USA during
the month of June 2014.
The visit was organised by
Global Lead and Gavin
O’Donoghue of Revel
Adventures. Each group
comprised between 26 and 28
young people who were seeking
interactive community
experiences while in Sedgefield.
These were provided in a variety
of ways. They were entertained
on two occasions by the Young
Ideas Gumboot Dancers, a group
comprising 8 boys from
Smutsville/Sizamile. These
youngsters not only danced but
taught the skill to their
enthusiastic audiences. Another
experience was gained through
playing soccer with
Masithandane’s Learn through
Soccer group members. Most of
the 16 boys in the group have
been playing soccer barefoot and
so were absolutely ecstatic when
Gavin O’Donoghue presented

USA STUDENTS VISIT MASITHANDANE

Gavin O’Donoghue of Revel Adventures presenting Coach Eugene
Avery with soccer boots
each of them [and the coach,
Eugene Avery] with a brand new
pair of soccer boots and socks.
Other gifts from Gavin included
soccer balls and moveable

goalposts. Last but not least, the
students enjoyed fabric painting
with members of our Ithemba
group, as well as children who
have been taught this art at
Masithandane.
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POSITION STATEMENT
ON HENNA
TEMPORARY TATTOOS
Introduction
Today, temporary henna tattoos
drawn on the skin are very
fashionable and have become
more and more popular. At the
same time, allergic reactions
following these tattoos have
increased worldwide. In most
cases, allergic reactions are
caused by the mixtures used by
the so-called ‘artists’ which
contain not only natural henna
but also many chemical
colouring agents such as
diaminotoluenes and
diaminobenzenes.
The long duration of skin contact,
the high concentrations of
sensitising materials, and the lack
of a neutralising agent
dramatically increases the risk of
skin sensitisation.

surgery. There is also evidence
that some women, on special
occasions, may indulge in the
possibly harmful practice of
having a temporary henna tattoo
done.

(Kazandjieva, J., Grozdev, I. &
Tsankov, N. 2007).
Picture Credit: Blue Henna Tattoo

Picture Credit: Henna Art

Diaminotoluenes are highly
irritating to the skin and eyes,
and the fumes are irritating to the
respiratory tract.
Diaminotoluenes are readily
absorbed through the skin, and
exposure may result in
methaemoglobinaemia, a
disorder characterised by the
presence of a higher than normal
level of methaemoglobin
(metHb, i.e., ferric [Fe³+] rather
than ferrous [Fe²+]
haemoglobin) in the blood.
Methaemoglobin is a form of
haemoglobin that contains ferric
[Fe³+] iron and has a decreased
ability to bind oxygen
(International Program on Chemical
Safety).

Exposure to the chemical
diaminobenzene has the ability
to cause skin, eye and respiratory
irritation (Toxicology Data
Network).

Henna Tattoos to Cover
Mastectomy Scars
A small, but growing, number of
women are choosing to tattoo
their mastectomy scar area
rather than have reconstruction

Safety and Regulatory
Information
The US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) received
reports of adverse reactions to
some temporary skin-staining
products like henna. The
following information is
intended to respond to questions
about the safety of such products.
‘Decal’-Type Temporary
Tattoos
Temporary tattoos, such as those
applied to the skin with a
moistened wad of cotton, fade
several days after application.
Under United States law, colour
additives used in them must be
approved by the FDA for use on
the skin. Similar South African
legislation could not be found.
The FDA also received reports of
allergic reactions to some decaltype temporary tattoos. In the
United States an Import Alert is in
effect for several foreign-made
temporary tattoos. The temporary
tattoos, subject to the import
alert, are not allowed into the
United States because they
contain colours not permitted for
use in cosmetics applied to the
skin or they do not have the
required ingredient declaration
on the label.
Temporary tattoos can last
anywhere from three days to
several weeks. Although it is not
injected into the skin, it does
come with some risks, said Dr
DID YOU KNOW ...
there are 41 catering
volunteers who make soup,
sandwiches for patients?

HOSPICE will be holding its annual Auction on the 18th
October. Any donated items for the Auction or prizes for the raffles
would be greatly appreciated. You can drop them off at the
Sedgefield Hospice Shop, Main Road or with Anita at Montecello's,
(044 343 1780/3043) the venue for the Auction. The entrance fee is
still only R40 which will entitle you to a boerewors roll and a glass
of wine. Tickets will be available from the Hospice shop in August.
There will also be tables with Christmas decorations and cards,
plants, clothes, etc. so please come along and join in the fun.
Urgent request for empty, clean 250gm tubs from margarine,
yoghurt etc. These are needed so that they can be filled with soup
and handed out at the day care centres. Please drop them off at the
Hospice shop and mark them for Hennie.
Hospice Donor Club winners – July 2014
Congratulations to the following Hospice Donor Club winners:
First Prize
Michael O’Grady from Knysna
R8, 070
Second Prize Bernard Sheridan from Sedgefield
R3, 360
Third Prize
Jennifer Gray from Knysna
R2, 020
Come and support Hospice by signing up at just R50 a month
with a quarterly draw opportunity to win over R8, 000! Phone
Hospice on 044-384-0593 or Annie on 044-343-1668

THE HOSPICE SHOP

Main Rd, Sedgefield Phone 044 343 1722
Monday & Fridays 10am- 12.45pm; 2pm – 4pm • Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Thursdays : 10am - 12.45pm • Saturdays: 9.30am-12.30pm
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Linda Katz, director of the FDA’s
Office of Cosmetics and Colors.
Katz said that consumers are still
at risk for allergic reactions,
which can be severe and can last
even longer than the tattoo itself.
MedWatch, the FDA’s Safety
Information and Adverse Event
Reporting Program, has received
many reports of serious, longlasting reactions which
consumers did not expect when
they first got the temporary tattoo.
Problems include redness,
blisters, raised red weeping
lesions, loss of skin pigmentation,
increased sensitivity to sunlight
and even permanent scarring. The
FDA said some consumers had to
seek medical attention after
getting one of the tattoos,
including trips to the emergency
room. Sometimes these trips
occurred right after the tattoo was
placed on the skin, and sometimes
they occurred weeks after the
event.
CANSA’s Position
It is known that cancer and its
treatment can weaken the body’s
immune system because it affects
the blood cells that protect one’s
body against disease and germs.
As a result cancer survivors have
a compromised immune system
and their bodies cannot fight
infection, foreign substances,
allergies, and disease as well as a
healthy person’s body can
(American Cancer Society).

Any product like henna skin dyes
that have the potential to cause
any form of infection, irritation
and/or allergic reaction, should be
totally avoided by individuals
diagnosed with cancer, those
undergoing cancer treatment as
well as cancer survivors.
Medical Disclaimer
This Position Statement is
intended to provide general
information only and, as such,
should not be considered as a
substitute for advice, medical or
otherwise, covering any specific
situation. Users should seek
appropriate advice before taking
or refraining from taking any
action in reliance on any
information contained in this
Position Statement. So far as
permissible by law, the Cancer
Association of South Africa
(CANSA) does not accept any
liability to any person (or his/her
dependants/estate/heirs) relating
to the use of any information
contained in this Position
Statement.
Whilst CANSA has taken every
precaution in compiling this
Position Statement, neither it, nor
any contributor(s) to this Position
Statement can be held responsible
for any action (or the lack thereof)
taken by any person or
organisation wherever they shall
be based, as a result, direct or
otherwise, of information
contained in, or accessed through,
this Position Statement.

TE’D’S cryptic brain cruncher

Across
7. Princess might wear one
as part of the Croatia Range.
(5)
8. Needs mending after a
hole in one? (8)
10. Board organized at inner
track. (7)
11. Keep watch that nothing
begins before middle verse
starts ending. (7)
12. Nameless ones who only
remembered nine and
eleven. (9)
13. It's the right colour, we
hear, for a start. (5)
14. Having one in public
normally results in closure
of businesses. (7)
17. Al leaves Oz for
European destination. (7)
19. The picture within shows
there's three points in it. (5)
21. The young lass going out
saw Etna tubed in entirely
the wrong way. (9)
24. Hal found he had new
lice of a coil-shaped variety.
(7)
25. The Queen's initial funding
came from doing little tasks for
others. (7)
26. Perhaps alter your content for
an old stringed instrument. (8)
27. Is this London suburb a
platform to do something? (5)
Down
1. Mad threat? (6)
2. Gave a wrong and pointless
loan to tramp. (8)
3. Road around a tree leads to
compact instrument. (6)
4. No rest in some near place we
hear. (8)

5. Winning the naked run? (6)
6. Mad friar he's put outside for
some breathing assistance. (5,3)
7. The thirteenth might be the
'morning after' such a
performance. (7,5)
9. New site cleansed for the
fancy food shop. (12)
15. Such haphazard shopping
makes you tired. (8)

16. After corrective surgery
'Old Yeller' loses student
singer. (8)
18. A specific 24 hours to have
your say about a turd! (8)
20. Bring down your fishing
kit. (6)
22. After two free runs it was
cheerio! (3-3)
23. A century decimated. (6)

Last Issue’s solution:- Across: 8. Telegraph pole 9.Daybreak
10.ink-jet 11.Satyrs 12.Unearned 13.Dervish 15.Useless
18.Outreach 22.Anchor 24.Assisi 25.Fidelity 26.Weightlifting
Down: 1.Steamage 2.Flabby 3.Ogresses 4.Walk out 5.Chaise
6.Cockerel 7.Secede14.Virginia 16.Stand-off 17.Shortage
18.Shuffle 20.Unsown 21.Alight 23.Collie
1. Each
Samurai
Sudoku puzzle
consists of 5
overlapping
“classic” 9×9
Sudoku sub
puzzles.

SAMURAI

SUDOKU
2. Each 9×9
sub-puzzle
must be
solved
according to
the rules of
Sudoku.

More on Henna Tattoos in the
next EDGE
ISSUE 443
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#Naturally Wood
Reawakening the Knysna
Wood industry

By: Fran Kirsten
Sedgefield and Knysna
join hands in the
celebration of wood
during the inaugural
Wo r k i n g w i t h Wo o d
F e s t i v a l 9 – 1 1
O c t o b e r.
Carpenters, wood
t u r n e r s , wood merchants,
wood related products,
and all thing wood a n d
natural will gather at
Ti m b e r Vi l l a g e ,
W e l b e d a c h t
L a n e , K n y s n a t o
reawaken woodworking
skills and crafts which are
in grave danger of b e i n g
lost to the younger
generation.
With this threat in mind
the Knysna Timber
Initiative (KTI)
l a u n c h e d t h e Wo r k i n g
with Wood Festival. Not
only does this festival
have the backing of the
KTI it further r e c e i v e d
generous sponsorship
f r o m Ve r m o n t S a l e s ( P t y )
Ltd and the support of
b o t h K n y s n a Tourism as
well as the Knysna
Municipality.

products, but several experts in
their field will offer
demonstrations and lectures as
well. The festival organisers
have ensured that all wood
related industries within the
Knysna Area will be included in
this festival by creating two
timber tours. One tour will take
festival goers by taxi to various
industries within the Knysna
Industrial Area where they can
experience wood production first
hand. The other will highlight all
participating retailers within
Knysna. This route will include
restaurants who will offer
“Flavours of the Forest” on their
menus.
“This festival meets our
Naturally Knysna brand promise
and speaks to the brand is core
values,” said Greg Vogt, Knysna
Tourism CEO. “A celebration of
our timber industry is well
overdue and it is exciting to have
an initiative that will translate
into opportunity throughout the
year.”
Vogt added: “Our vision for
leveraged opportunities will be
realised through the Green Chefs
being incorporated into the
timber celebrations as food
service providers. This
highlights our crossover
initiatives kicking in earlier than
we had realised and we are
grateful to the festival organisers
for this opportunity. I only hope
our vision to bring timber
initiative ‘activities’ and product
into next year’s Oyster Festival is
not overly ambitious”

The Working with Wood
Festival will follow on from a
busy September, recognised by
all as Arbor month. “During
National Arbor Month, Arbor
Week and National Arbor Day,
the Knysna Municipality and
other stakeholders will focus
on schools activities and other
wood related events, all of
which will add to the build-up
of this exciting festival,” said Should wood crafters and
Gene Kruger, Working with merchants wish to show their
Wood Festival promoter.
skills and goods during this
Johan van Schalkwyk, Knysna f e s t i v a l c o n t a c t F e s t i v a l
Tourism Marketing Manager Coordinator, Fran Kirsten at
excitedly added: “It is really fran@out-there.co.za or visit
stimulating to see this new Sedgefield Tourism office, Main
festival take shape. I cannot Road, Sedgefield.
wait to experience the Working
with Wood festival first hand
and be reminded of the rich
timber history our town offers
– and to see some very talented
woodworkers in action. It is
with great pleasure that
Knysna Tourism is working
with and combining marketing
efforts with the festival
committee and very efficient
coordinator.”
Not only will this festival
exhibit all wood related
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John Moll of ‘Roots to Shoots’ shares his
green thoughts on indigenous plants
Gymnosporia buxifolia
Moving amongst the plants at
my nursery the other day while
looking for a certain species of
plant I got entangled in a
Gymnosporia buxifolia.
Luckily it was only a small plant
in a 40kg bag but still its thorns
managed to catch me. Now this
one and Maytenus heterophylla

as it was known, have a history.
In my varsity days doing
transects and quad sampling this
extremely thorny shrub always
grew in the wrong place
requiring a scapegoat to
scramble through it while
stretching out a tape measure.
Guess who the unlucky

The Broccoli frog
by Bev Pervan of Wilderness.
Today I found a frog in my
broccoli. I kid you not.
I had decided on a broccoli
pasta for dinner.
I took the plastic packet of
Broccoli out of the fridge,
where it had been since I bought
it at our local supermarket on
Wednesday, and got ready to cut
it into pieces. Fortunately,
when I picked up a large bunch,
something caught my eye.
There tucked up in amongst the
fronds was a little grey/brown
frog. Very much alive!
How could he/she possibly
have survived? How long has
he been packaged and
refrigerated?
Presumably he was harvested
along with the head of broccoli
and thrown into a basket.
Transported to the packing
factory by tractor, I presume.

Washed, then lifted onto a
conveyer belt perhaps, placed
on a Styrofoam plate and then
wrapped in clear plastic. Then
refrigerated.
Stored in a cardboard box and
sent off for distribution to the
wholesaler. Refrigerated
constantly, he must have been
trucked to the supermarket, and
merchandised out on to the cold
shelf.
Then along comes me – the
customer. I bring him home
and put him in the fridge for two
days. Yet today I find him
alive.
Still marvelling at this little
creature’s amazing ability to
survive, I take a couple of
photos and then release him
into my garden (together with
some small meal worms, in
case he is hungry.

individual
always seemed
to be! What it
did do was give
me great
respect for this
species as a
barrier plant.
It grows with
very dense
r o b u s t
branches
covered in long
strong spines.
Maytenus heterophylla
If planted close
together. Cut regularly it will
form a thick impenetrable hedge. It is a fast growing pioneer
species that can handle dry
spells, dust and regular pruning
or grazing. Small off white
flowers or multiple flower heads
clustered on dwarf spier
branches branches are strongly
scented. These give rise to 3
lobed capsules, semi fleshy fruit
about 10mm in diameter. If not
pruned Gymnosporia buxifolia
will form a small tree but
normally occurs as a dense bush,
multi-stemmed from low down
and a bushy shrub. This highly
branched and multi stemmed
habitat make it an excellent
nesting tree for birds who feel
protected from predators.

What an adventure for a
tiny frog.
PS:- Whenever you find
something alive in your
veggies, be it a grub or
an insect, it is proof that
it hasn't been made toxic
by sprays - regardless of
where it was grown or
sold. Veggies don't
always have to be rated
'organic' to be safe.
Frogs especially, are
very susceptible to
pesticide.
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To Rent
Accom. Wanted
Accom. - Holiday
Announcements
Boats & Acc
Building Services
Businesses
Cellular, Electronics & TV
Clothing
Computers
Crafts & Home Industry
Education & Tuition
Electrical
Employment Offered
Employment Wanted
Fabric & Haberdashery
Food & Wine
For Sale
Home & Garden
Health & Beauty
Hobbies
Home Improvements
Lost & Found
Miscellaneous
Motor Cars/Bikes
Personal
Pets & Livestock
Plumbing
Property
Restaurants & Taverns
Security
Services Offered
Sport & Leisure
Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways
Heavy Vehicles & Mach.
Wanted / Swop etc

NB classified adverts for the next
issue need to be in by MONDAY
11th August 2014. Faxed / emailed
classies will not be placed
without proof of payment

1. To Rent

Retail shop to let at Forest
Lodge Complex. Contact 078
131 0949

Pet friendly, 3 bed fenced
single storey house wanted
immediately on long lease.
Please Call Wendy 083 441 3534
Retired Farmer/Widower
interested in relocating to
Sedgefield seeking smallish
house/townhouse to lease for
twelve months with option to buy
at maximum R1M. Phone
0724849033
Urgently required in Sedge
within walking distance to shops,
bachelor flat +R2500 incl. Pls
call Mrs Hammond 083 533 0966
3. Accommodation Holiday

Bird Cottage on the Island.
Quality accommodation. Low
r a t e s . S p a c i o u s , D S T V,
w/machine. Also stop over option
in Guinea Room Suite. 044
3431261 www.birdcottage.co.za

I am looking for a Lift Club from
Sedge to George, Monday to
Friday. Please contact Taryn after
6 in the evening on 083 781 3694
Mutt Hut, Rene - thanks for the
washing and brushing of Magriet
love Phillip.
NEEDED BY FRESH START
SEDGEFIELD : used children’s
clothes, shoes and toys. Items will
be traded in the Smutsville
Recycle Swop Shop with children
who collect recyclable material
Call Joy on 083-5556804 or drop
in box at Dr Standers.
WANTED : Sedgefield Hospice
Shoppe need your second
hand goods. Have a clean out
and help others with your
unwanted items! Please drop off
or give them a call 044 343 1722
5 - Boats & Accessories

4. Announcements

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
Meeting - Fridays at 7:30pm For
more info 044 870 7075
Al-Anon EDEN meetings every
Friday - 6:30pm in Sedgefield.
For anyone affected by
someone's drinking problem, or
adults struggling with relationship
issues stemming from growing up
in an alcoholic environment.
Contact Rina 082 376 9788
Aye Aye Aye, Aai Aai Yaai,
Calamari, Falafals, Curry, Wurst,
Burgers, Waffles, Cakes and so
Much more @ Mosaic Market
Sedgefield every Saturday From
8am till 2pm
CLASSIFIED ADS for The Edge
may also now be placed at SHOE
LOCK HOMES, Shop 2, Forest
Lodge Centre.
DAMP CLOTHING? Tumble
drier no good? Phone Hands on
Electrical on 083 297 1929
DANCE SHOW - Celebrating
Womens Month. Fusions of
Egyptian Belly: Modern, Veils,
Flamenco, Gypsy, Cabaret ...
Sedgefield Town Hall, Sat 16 Aug.
Bring your picnic & drinks. Tickets
R50pp at Wool n Things & Lizzy's
Hair Salon or phone 083 739
1961 to book.
Happy Birthday to our JOY
hope you have a wonderful day
on 3rd August love the Edge
Team.

Sedgefield Boat Hire &
Outboard Services. James 082
824 9524 / 076 393 5835
6 - Building & Related Services

Architectural Draughting
Services. Phone Tracy 082 695
3119 / 044 343 1421
Site clearing, excavations,
compaction and road building contact us today for a free
quotation. CX Tippers & Diggers.
Tel. 044 382 1645

Accredited First Aid Training
L1 Refresher in Sedge 5 Aug. To
book: Coleen 072 2737605
Die Plaasskooltjie just outside
Sedge. Children 4 months to 6
years. Enjoy farm atmosphere
with animals and big outdoor
area. 083 556 5103. Open
mornings available.
Piglet’s Pen Pre-school. Please
call 076 737 3490
13 - Electrical

Faulty Microwave? Phone
Hands on Electrical for free
quote. Call 083 297 1929
HEUNIS Plumbing & Electrical.
All Maintenance and
Construction Qualified in both
trades COC Certificates. Call
082 972 3911
Is your stove - working
properly and safe? If not phone
Hands on Electrical - 083 297
1929
15 - Employment Wanted

C O R N E R S TO N E - f o r a l l
renovations and construction Anthony Louw 082 625 6588
Craftsman Homes - Quality
building in Brick & Timber 044
343 1601 / 082 812 1820

Emily is looking for domestic
work, refs. 078 489 0800

INGEBOUDE KASTE alle
afwerkings- Kwaliteit gewaarborg
Christo 073 338 8066
3 D HOUSE PLANS for Council
submission - Bill 083 654 8879
8 - Cellular & Electronics

• Buy your Electricity • Pay your
DSTV • Free starter packs all
available @ Computers etc, Shop
3, Woodpecker Mall. 044 343
3202
9 - Clothing

Aye Aye Aye You guessed it ….
Amazing range of clothing @
Mosaic Market Every Saturday 8
till 2pm.
SOOZI’S Baby & Kidz (Birth to ±8
years old) Hand crafted and other
popular labels. Also, Swimsuits,
Ragdolls, Wooden Toys and
much more! Spar Centre Ph (044)
3431813 / 082 771 0694

Computers Etcetera in
Sedgefield next to Pharmacy.
We offer a wide range of computer
related products & repairs. No
need to drive to George. 044 343
3202 / 081 572 6696
Computer Help & Support Martin - 082 576 5038
Mac Everything-Call us for help
with Mac, iPad, iPhone &
everything else Apple. Mac
Everything is Everything Mac (T)
082 492 2332 (E) maceverything
@icloud.com
PC’s 4 sale, 2.66 Quadcore,2GB
Ram, 160GB HDD, 17” CRT
Screen, KBD + mouse, R2000.
Contact Hilgard 083 789 1697
11 - Crafts & Home Industry

Aye Aye Aye - Looking for a gift
for That special person Get down
to Mosaic Market Every Saturday
8 till 2pm

THE EDGE

12 - Education & Tuition

Domestic work wanted Tues,
Wed, Sat. Refs. Call Lincey 083
444 8060 / 078 494 3118

10 - Computers
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The LITTLE ART SHOP has art
supplies, students, artists and
crafters. Cnr Hope & Market Sts,
George. Email schoolartsupply@
yahoo.com W orth a visit!

Felix - gardener, general
handyman, honest and hardworking. Call André 082 558 4418
Cashier
Thandiswa - 060 782 4146
Domestic work
Amanda - 078 494 3118 Refs
Grolia - 084 070 6146 Refs
Lincy - 078 494 3118 Refs
Linzie - 084 070 6146
Liyema - 083 403 8996
Lizie - 084 949 4607 Refs
Nikelwa - 083 403 8996
Peter - 084 818 9287
Princess - 084 438 0526
Ruby - 074 321 6356 Any work
Thandi - 081 079 5862
Thandie - 071 978 1905 Refs
Gardener
Enock - 078 637 6252 Any
Kuda - 073 337 2928 Painter
Reuben -084 949 4607 Refs
Rob - 073 418 6423 Any work
Stanley - 084 949 4607 General
Painter
Brown - 061 053 287 Carpenter
Samuel - 073 729 0505
17 - Food & Wine

Decadent catering by Olive
Twist Caterers. Kate 083 398
3392
THE COMPLETE • BILTONG •
CHEESE • DELI Simply the Best!
Large Range. Excellent Prices @
Scarab Market. Open Mon-Sat
072 889 1357.

18 - For Sale

Diningroom Table and 8 chairs:
2 Carvers, 6 chairs. Made in
Uganda in 1946, of a Central
African wood: “MVULI”. Known in
S.A. as “IROKO”. Excellent
condition: Table top recently
resurfaced at Timber Village
where it may be viewed. Price
R30,000 : Welbedacht Rd.
Knysna. Ph 044 382 5649.
Ex shop stock at half price!
Decor items, collectibles old and
new in Collections Building @
Mosaic Market. Mon-Sat. 8 -2pm.
Snooker table 2,1m long
wooden bed, balls, cues,
triangle. R1200. Buyer to collect.
Call 079 422 4332 located in
Sedgefield
ZoË MORKEL Exclusive Used
Quality Furniture Showroom 39
Fichat Street, Knysna opposite
the NG Kerk Hall. Trading times
Monday to Friday, 8:30 to 5:00.
Saturday 9:00-1:00! I Buy Quality
Furniture, Antiques & Outdoor
furniture! I offer free home makeovers. Call Zoë 083 376 1372
19 - Home & Garden

AQUAMAN Pool care Service &
Maintenance. Free Advice. Call
044 343 3237 / 083 631 0154
Day beds, day benches,
refectory tables, coffee tables,
book cases - beautifully made to
your specifications. Shepherd’s
Tree Carpentry. Please call Terry
on 081 366 6935.
GARDEN CLEAN-UPS,
PRUNING and Garden refuse
removal in Knysna & Sedgefield.
Hennie Barnard 082 876 0693.
GREEN GARDENS Landscaping
& maintenance, pruning,
composting, water management,
removal of invaders. Luke 072
022 5977 Qualified
Permaculturist
LAWN AND AUTO - Sedgefield
Spares and sales. Repairs to
L/Mowers, Trimmers, C/Saws,
Pumps, Generators, Con/Mixers,
Grinder, Drills. Also: welding, light
engineering. Quality
workmanship guaranteed. Phone
044 343 2406.
Needing Topsoil or Bark for
your garden? We deliver. CX
Tippers & Diggers. Tel 044 382
1645
Rumohra Fern plants (Leatherleaf) for sale, various sizes wholesale/retail Call 082923
6616
Spikes, Irrigation,
Landscaping. Call Laupie 082
595 5376
20 - Health & Beauty

Adult Incontinence Nappies
available at Soozi’s Baby & Kidz
Spar Centre 044 343 1813 / 082
771 0694
Aloe Ferox Products whole
range in stock @ factory prices.
The Aloe Lady Tel: 044 343 2214
at Wild Oats Market on
Saturdays.
Annique Baby and Skincare
products at Soozi’s Baby and
Kiddies Shop, Spar Centre.
Mariana 044 343 1813 / 082
771 0694.
Any problems with epilepsy or
other disabilities? Enige
probleme met epilepsie? Phone
EPILEPSY SA on 044 382 2155
or visit Off Rio Road, Knysna
We can help!
ISSUE 443
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23 - Lost & Found

SAMSUNG S5 Cellphone lost
close to Pharmacy. Reward for
info contact 071 225 0073. Big
reward!
24 - Miscellaneous

Shoes, Sandals, Bags, Belts,
Purses etc Repairs/accessories
@ Shoe Lock Homes 079 947
4164
25 - Motor Cars/Bikes

AUTO MAN Sedgefield.
Servicing, electronic tuning &
mechanical repairs. Auto spares
available. Contact Nito at 343
1035 / 083 540 8808
Windscreen chips & cracks
expertly repaired. Phone Martin
044 343 1832
27 - Pets & Livestock

All pet food or other donations
for Animal Welfare to be
dropped off at Simply Pets or
Knysna Vet Clinic. 044 384 1603
CATTERY Karen's Indoor, for
TLC while you are away. Tel. 0448831199 / 0835977749.
Av r o y S h l a i n C o s m e t i c s
Monthly Specials Phone 044 343
2532 / 081 270 8008 Verity
Changes Hair & Beauty Salon.
2 Lynnwood Ctr, Standard Bank
bldg. Tania for hair or Jacqui for
beauty appointments - 044 343
2224
THE GREENMERE STUDIO
GYM... offers a variety of
exercise classes, including
Ageless Grace, Tai Chi and
“Dance!” All classes are
personally supervised by owner/
manager, Briony Lidstone, who
has more than 22 years
experience in the fitness industry.
Briony is a qualified eta instructor
and a certified Ageless Grace
educator. 044 343 2327 / 084 487
7140
Independent Herbalife
Distributor Marge 060 503 8684
Jaqi Lee Professional
Kinesiologist for balancing/
healing people & pets, phys/
emotionally/mentally. Distance
healing optional, working in
Sedge. 083 725 3954.

Want to lose or gain weight?
Full assessments done. Call
Peter on 083 630 3333

DOG GROOMING BY SUE
23 Gardenia St, Sedgefield. Call
044 343 1611 / 082 902 0613

21 - Hobbies

Aye Aye Aye From Art to
Zucchini You'll find it @ Mosaic
Market, Sedgefield Every
Saturday 8am-2pm
22- Home Improvements

Cobble Paving, Sedgefield.
For all types of paving, best
prices, best paving, free quotes.
Don’t delay - Pave Today! Call
Norman or Antoinette: Tel: (044)
343 2404 / 083 305 0346
Dan the Handyman, 20 years
experience in tiling, painting
carpentry, glazing, welding,
building, water/damp-proofing.
All work personally carried out.
Dan 084 400 5437
JIMMY CATER Quality painting
and decorating. Free quotes.
082 773 9782
TREE FELLING, PRUNING &
GARDEN REMOVALS in Sedge
& Knysna. Hennie 082 876 0693

Metabolic Balance & Weight
Loss through blood tests
drvicci@telkomsa.net /044 382
3 8 8 8 / w w w. m e ta b o l i c balance.com

Forest Lodge Feral cat
program. Please drop off any cat
food donations at Sedge Pets
Going away? Sue will lovingly
care for your pets. Tel 044 343
1611 or 082 902 0613

Klaus Schulz Plumbing. PIRB
Registered. Does all work
personally. 044 343 2114 / 073
345 6110
Smith Plumbing & Home
Maintenance for personal
service. Call Peet - 084 889 2578
29 - Property

Bargain plot for sale - Marigold
Street, Meedingsride. Level
building plot- 844sqm²
R235,000.00. Ph 044 343 1592 /
072 198 1175.
30 - Restaurants & Taverns

Aye Aye Aye Satisfy your taste
buds @ Mosaic Market,
Sedgefield. Every Saturday 8am
2pm
Bistro on the Lake at Lake
Pleasant Living Open daily for a
la Carte Lunches and Dinners
Call 044 349 2460 for a
Reservation.
Montecello Open MondaySaturday Closed Sundays. Tel
044 343 1780
“Tea for Two” Women’s Day
Celebration, 9th August 2014.
Book your table for Breakfast for
“4” and receive a complimentary
platter filled with a selection of
fruit & mini pastries. To book your
table please call us on 044 - 343
1898.
Weddings, parties, corporate
f u n c t i o n s . . . O l i v e Tw i s t
Caterers. Kate 083 3983 392.
31 - Security

PDSA - People’s Dispensary
for Sick Animals 11:30am-1pm
every Monday near Police
Station. Norma 044 343 1371

Keys? Cut & precut? Locks?
Come to Shoe Lock Homes, @
Forest Lodge 079 947 4164

Puppy/Dog Training Classes
Contact Jane - Coach Your Pet
on 083 358 0205 for days /times.

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING. Guaranteed to
outperform all other cleaning
systems. Call Craig from Provac.
0836816654

SEDGE PETS - Forest Lodge
Complex. Gill on 071 111 5605
Sedgefield Animal Welfare Tel
no: 044 384 1603 /073 461 9825
28 - Plumbing

Heunis Plumbing & Electrical.
All Maintenance and
Construction Qualified in both
trades COC Certificates. Call
082 972 3911

32 - Services Offered

Decadent catering by Olive
Twist Caterers. Kate 083 398
3392
Drowning in debt? DebtSolve
offers safe and quick relief! No
upfront or hidden costs, For free
advice and personal assistance
call 044 343 1993 or email us for
further information
admin@debtsolve.co.za or visit
at 18 PlumTree Trading Post,
Sedgefield.

Mobile Hairdresser - Vanessa
072 610 8708
Sedgefield Pharmacy,
Woodpecker Mall Sedgefield.
Tel 044 3431628, Fax 3431110.
Mon-Fri 8am-6pm, Sat8am-1pm,
Sun & Pub Holidays 9am-12.
Silver Scissors Unisex
Hairstylists, 21 Tiptol Street,
Sedgefield. Tel: (044)343 2112
Total Foot Care by app and
home visits. Sr Gillian 071 877
2638 / 072 672 4162
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DOING IT NEHEMIAH’S WAY : 5

Compassion, a rare element
in our days!
Shalom and greeting in the
name of our Lord Jesus' Christ
amen!
Good day brothers, sisters and
friends! I guess everyone, by
the grace of God, is moving
ahead in these cold days.
Experience has taught us to
endure these different seasons
of the year. We can't by-pass
them but we just need to be well
prepared to get through them.
We are continuing with our
theme, 'Doing it Nehemiah's
Way'. We have spent almost
two months dealing with this
theme. I hope you have been
gaining insight as you learn
some principles from this book.
If there is any contribution you
would like to give me regarding
book, a question or even a
comment, you can just drop me
an email. It may be the case that
the angle from which I am
viewing this book, is not the
same as you are looking at it.
So instead of differing from me
or arguing that I am wrong, it
would be good if you could
help me to see it from your
angle. It could be an
opportunity for me to learn too.
I only know and understand the
Bible and the things of the

Kingdom in parts, hence I
always want to learn.
Today I want us to look at this
subtitle, “compassion, a rare
element these days!
Let me refresh your memory
about what I said previously
about Nehemiah's question. I
said, 'Nehemiah's question to
them was sincere and genuine
rather than a malicious one. It
came from his genuine concern
for his brothers in Jerusalem. If
you were to analyse this you
would realise that it was
motivated by compassion and
feeling the same pain they were
feeling. So very different from
the questions we ask today.
Questions fully dressed in
malicious motives of spite or
g l o a t i n g o v e r s o m e o n e ’s
unfortunate situation. As long as
Nehemiah is doing fine with the
wine of the king -life goes on.
Now let's look at Nehemiah's
reaction after hearing the
response of his brother Hanani:
“So it was, when I heard these
words, that I sat down and wept,
and mourned for many days; I
was fasting and praying before
the God of heaven” (Neh 1:4).
Nehemiah's reaction shows
beyond any shadow of doubt that
he was not only a man with
compassion but a compassionate
leader. This was a leader who

was more concerned about
others than himself, something
that we rarely see todayespecially amongst the young
ministers.
I always teach that the Kingdom
that we are in is the Kingdom of
compassion with a
compassionate God. And if this
is so, surely we need to create a
compassionate environment in
our churches. From what we
learn from Nehemiah,
compassion can only come in, if
and when we try to understand
the root of the problem of what
people are going through. The
story of the ten lepers in the book
of Luke 17:11-19 is a story that
we need to re-read in order to
remember that the gospel is
about compassion. When the ten
lepers, who were rejected and
cast out because of their
condition saw Jesus, they
screamed and begged Him for
this rare element in our
c o m m u n i t i e s a n d
churches...mercy: “And they

Dstv Sales and Service: Call
André at PROTECHSA on 083
399 9914
FENCING - PICKET, POLES &
SECURITY FENCING in Knysna
& Sedge. Hennie - 082 876 0693
Hi –REACH WINDOW
CLEANING. All those high & hard
to reach exterior windows. Call
Craig. 0836816654
Karen’s Holiday Home
Management while you are not at
your holiday home, we will be!
Regular monthly checks, reports
on all aspect of your home
Karefree Home Management.
Call 072 586 1086. Karefree
management@gmail.com
NEW garage door opener
installations, cheapest in town,
call Jeremy 079 211 6630
PLOT CLEARING & GARDEN
Maintenance in Knysna & Sedge.
Call Hennie Barnard
082 876
0693
Shepherd’s Tree Carpentry Beautiful woodwork made to your
specs or pictures. Call Terry on
081 366 6935
Smutsville, Sizamile Youth
Advisory Centre, Mon- Friday
7:30am-4:30pm. Enquiries Edna
Thompson 079 749 5181
We can plank your logs on site.
Portable woodmill, woodmiser for
hire (manned) We will also
remove all your unwanted gum &
pines for free. Call 081366 6935
33 - Sport & Leisure

GOLF DAY 6 Sept, 7:30 or 10:30
Sedgefield Links - big prizes.
Contact Beulla 044 343 1704.
Early morning coffee & lunch.

lifted up their voices and said,
“Jesus, Master, have mercy on
us!”. And because of His mercy
(compassion), we don't hear
Jesus insulting and mocking
them, nor trying to inflict pain by
reminding them of their
situation. Through his mercy,
He ministered to them.
I have found the church these
days to be running short of
compassion, so too its ministers.
I have listened and heard so
many ministers ministering in
tents and crusades, and I am even
embarrassed to say that too much
of what I call evangelism is
actually an insult to people.
Please understand that I am
referring to no one but myself. I
have found myself telling people
how drunkards, sinners,
prostitutes and murderers will
die in hell. I mistook my anger
and rudeness for passion and
being in the Spirit. I wonder what
type of spirit this was! The spirit
that fails to try to understand
someone's situation in order to
have mercy and compassion to
him or her. To my own
embarrassment, I came across as
someone who lacked
understanding, because if I had
it, I should have known that
people don't go to hospital to be
told they are sick but to get a
remedy or solution.
There are so many people I have
insulted in church, and somehow
I thought I was being a true
preacher, a true preacher without
compassion. I failed to look at

34 - Tea/Coffee & Take-Aways

I wish there was a place where I
could have a great cup of
coffee and a delicious slice of
something homemade. Where I
can browse through the book
shelves and find something really
special to read. All the while
listening to fabulous music in a
friendly, relaxed and peaceful
place. Now also offering light
lunches on Mondays. Well there
is just such a place: Deo Gratia
Coffee + Book Lounge, next to
Spar. 044 343 1795
THE COMPLETE • BILTONG •
CHEESE • DELI Simply the Best!
Large Range. Excellent Prices @
Scarab Market. Open Mon-Sat
072 889 1357.
36 - Wanted / Swop etc

Any GOLD wanted 9ct = R145
gram, 18ct = R290 gram; 072
664 8888
Cash for all your silver or silver
plated tea sets, cutlery etc. 072
664 8888
Cash for all your unwanted or
broken gold jewellery. 072 664
8888
Old South African coins and
coin collections wanted for top
prices. Call 072 664 8888
Stamp collector wishing to buy
old South African & Commonwealth collections. Also prepared
to value your collection. Peter
082 567 6947
Wanted early editions of Who’s
Who South Africa / Southern
Africa. Please tel 044 343 1592

their situation. I failed to try to
understand things from their
viewpoint. I failed to put
myself in their shoes because I
felt comfortable in own shoes.
But in the process I missed the
most important element of
Christian compassion. If I had
tried to look at their situation,
perhaps I should have known
that they were doing what they
are doing because they earn R 1
500 per month. If I had tried to
understand things from their
viewpoint, I should have
understood why they were
running with all these guys. If I
had put myself in their shoes,
surely I should have known
that the boy had resorted to
crime because he's an orphan.
The truth of the matter is, I
failed to minister with
compassion like Nehemiah, - I
want to applaud you for
showing compassion in your
Christian life. Let's end here
today!
May you partner with God in
all your dealings! Your creation
remains a miracle….so you are
a miracle, therefore, change for
the best not for the worse.
Remember, don't underestimate the potential of a
single seed planted in a good
soil….and you are that seed.
Love u all!!!!!
God bless U!
A big shalom!
For more information, opinion,
inquiries, advice, counselling
and help, please call Ps Vusi
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AN OUTING FOR LIVING CORNERSTONE RESIDENTS
On Thursday the Residents
of The Living Cornerstone
were invited by Heidi from
Machetto Coffee shop for
soup and rolls.
At present the TLC has three
houses in the village of
Sedgefield. Our first house was
opened in May 2013. The 2nd
house in December 2013 and
the third house opened in May
this year. By the end of May we
already had a waiting list and
are in the process of looking for
a 4th house to accommodate
the growing need for
Alzheimer's care for the people
who can't afford private care.
We employ 24 full time staff
who work shifts to care for the
17 residents who are in our
care.
To be able to run our homes
effectively The Living
Cornerstone relies on prayer,
faith, donations, sponsorship
and fundraising events. The
next event is our monthly Tea
Garden that will take place at
St Francis Church Hall with

KNYSNA MUNICIPALITY
TENDER NO. T 25/2014: HIGH MAST FLOODLIGHTING AT THE
NORTHERN AREAS (PHASE 2C) IN KNYSNA
Knysna Municipality invites tenders for the supply, installation and commissioning of seven
(7) high mast floodlights at the northern areas in Knysna.
It is estimated that tenderers should have a CIDB contractor grading designation of 3EP or
higher.
The physical address for collection of tender documents is the offices of the Consulting
Engineers, Clinkscales Maughan-Brown, 39 Victoria Street, George, 6529.
Above caregivers & some of the residents L-R (standing) are
Eldrin, Gawie, Simone, Angelique, Uncle Henri, Uncle Rob and
Thando. Sitting Aunty Elizabeth and Uncle Cedric.
classical music for your
entertainment. An entrance fee
of R20 includes a cup of tea and a
slice of cake.
We appreciate all the help we
receive from the community in
and around Sedgefield and

Knysna. All donations are
welcome.
If anyone would like to
volunteer to help with
feeding, visiting, doing
crafts with the residents,
maintenance around the
houses, gardening etc please
contact Gilda 084 544 1203
or Maryna 084 582 0300.
Many thanks Heidi for
including TLC in your
outreach and to the
Sedgefield community for
all your loving support and
encouragement.

Documents may be collected during working hours from 05 August 2014.
A non-refundable tender deposit of R 340-00 payable in cash or by bank guaranteed cheque
made out in favour of the Knysna Municipality is required on collection of the tender
documents.
Queries relating to the issue of these documents may be addressed to Mzwanele Gatyeni,
Tel No. 044-874 1511, Fax No. 044-874 1510, email cmb@cmbgeorge.co.za.
A compulsory clarification meeting with representatives of the Employer will be held on
Tuesday, 12 August 2014 at 10h00, commencing at the offices of the Town Electrotechnical Engineer in George Rex Drive. Tender documents must be purchased prior to
this meeting and must be brought along to the meeting. No tender documents will be sold
after the clarification meeting. Tenderers must sign the Attendance List in the name of the
tendering entity and also have the Certificate of Tenderer's Attendance in the original tender
document signed by the Employer's representative at the meeting. Tenders will be
considered only from those tendering entities appearing on the Attendance List and whose
Certificates of Tenderer's Attendance has been signed.
The closing time for receipt of tenders is 12h00 on Wednesday, 03 September 2014.
Tenders must be sealed in an envelope clearly marked with the tender number and title
given above, and placed in the tender box at the Municipal Offices, Supply Chain
Management Unit, Queen Street, Knysna, 6570 before the closing date and time.
Telegraphic, telephonic, telex, facsimile, e-mail and late tenders will not be accepted.
Tenders may only be submitted on the tender documentation that is issued.

What’s
Ann
Cooking?
KNYSNA LOCAL MUNICIPALITY
Notice is hereby given in terms of Section 19 of the Local
Government: Municipal Systems Act, 2000 of the date of the
following meeting to be held in the Municipal Council
Chamber:
Ordinary Municipal Council Meeting:Thursday, 31 July 2014 at 9:00
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER

MUNICIPAL OFFICES
CLYDE STREET
KNYSNA
-oOo-

KNYSNA PLAASLIK MUNISIPALITEIT
Kennis geskied hiermee ingevolge Artikel 19 van die Wet op
Plaaslike Regering: Munisipale Stelsels, 2000 van die datum
van die volgende vergadering wat sal plaasvind in die
Munisipale Raadsaal:
Gewone Munisipale Raadsvergadering:
Donderdag, 31 Julie 2014 om 9:00
L WARING
MUNISIPALE BESTUURDER

MUNISIPALE KANTORE
CLYDESTRAAT
KNYSNA

-oOo-

UMASIPALA WENGINGQI WASE
KNYSNA
Nasi isaziso ngokwe Candelo 19 Lomthetho weeNkqubo
zikaMasipala nombolo 2000, malunga nolu suku lulandelayo
lwentlanganiso eyakubanjelwa kwiGumbi leKhansile:
Intlanganiso kaMasipala eqhelekileyo yeBhunga:
NgoLwesine, umhla we31 kuJulayi 2014
ngentsimbi ye-9:00
L WARING
KWII-OFISI ZIKAMASIPALA
UMANEJALA KAMASIPALA CLYDE SITALATO
KNYSNA
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Sweet Potatoes
This tuber is high in Vitamin
A and fibre and is a lot
healthier for you than its
distantly related cousin the
potato, mainly because of its
low GI content. In our South
African society this “patat” is
usually that little sweetness
accompanying the meat dish
(however, the addition of butter
and sugar obviously cancels
out any health benefit!).
Baked, stuffed, mashed or
steamed it is turned into
something delicious.
Most
sweetened or glazed sweet
potato dishes have at least one
or more of the following
ingredients added namely:
butter, cinnamon, sugar and
dried naartjie peel; honey,
cinnamon, ginger and chopped
pecan nuts;
orange juice,
orange liqueur and sugar.
Remember that they oxidise
and discolour when cut or
peeled, so immerse
immediately in water once
peeled whilst preparing the rest
of the ingredients.

Bids will be evaluated according to the 90/10 points system. The bids are subject to the
Preferential Procurement Policy Framework Act 2000, the Preferential Procurement
Regulations 2011 and Council Preferential Procurement Policy adopted in terms of Section
2 of the Act.
Further requirements for sealing, addressing, delivery, opening and assessment of tenders
are stated in the Tender Data
Lauren Waring
Municipal Manager
Clyde Street
KNYSNA
6570

At present there is an abundance
of white and orange sweet
potatoes on the market shelves,
and I am sure you will enjoy
these few healthier options of
cooking and serving sweet
potatoes.

Avocado and Sweet
Potato Salad
Serves 4 – 6
4 medium white sweet potatoes
peeled and cubed
4 medium orange sweet
potatoes peeled and cubed
2 stalks celery chopped
6 spring onions chopped
60ml chopped parsley
1 – 2 avocado, peeled and
sliced
Dressing
80ml olive oil
30ml apple cider vinegar
250ml Greek yoghurt
30ml golden syrup or honey
10ml Dijon mustard
Salt and pepper

1. Steam or boil, in salted
water, the sweet potatoes until
just tender. Remove and set
aside to cool.
2. Once cooled place in a bowl
with the celery, spring onions
and parsley.
3. Pour over the dressing and
mix together carefully.
4. Add the avocado pear and
gently combine.
Dressing:
Whisk the oil, vinegar and
yogurt until combined, then
add the rest of the ingredients.

Sweet Potato and
Chickpea Curry
Serves 4 – 6
30ml oil
1 onion finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2cm piece of fresh ginger,
grated
2.5ml ground coriander
5ml ground cumin
3ml ground cardamom seeds
5ml garam masala
5ml salt

400g tin chopped tomatoes
1 green chilli seeded and finely
chopped
500g white sweet potato peeled
and cubed
500g orange sweet potato
peeled and cubed
400g tin coconut milk
125ml chopped coriander
400g tin of chickpeas, drained
80ml Greek yoghurt to serve
1. Heat the oil in a large
saucepan, add the onion, garlic,
and ginger and saute until soft
and fragrant.
2. Add the spices, and salt and
fry for a few minutes until
aromatic.
3. Add tomatoes, chilli and
sweet potatoes, stir and cook for
5 minutes.
4. Add the coconut milk, half
the coriander and chickpeas and
cook for about 20 minutes until
the sweet potato is cooked,
stirring occasionally.
5. Stir in the remainder of the
coriander, and serve with a
topping of yogurt.
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Entertainment & Leisure

Hi Guys
The morning of the 17th we
all thought that spring had
arrived, it was a lovely
morning for golf.
It was our usual Monthly Mug
and braai day in which 33 keen
competitors set out to do their
best in their respective
divisions. The “A” was won by
Manie with a net score of 56. In
second place, on a count out,
was Dolf followed by Geoff
both having a 59. Vaughan and
Buks both had 60, with Wally
coming in with a 62. For some
unknown reason my game
came together and I took 1st
place in the “B” with 43 points
Theo and Doug S both had 39.
Albert came in with 38
followed by Piet on 37 points.
Nearest the pins were Manie
and PJ with Billy collecting the
Duck .
The 24th was a pink ball
competition, but I think the
colour of the ball intimidates
quite a few members as once
again the field was lower than
average. However the
remaining players competed
extremely well. In 1st place on
147 points was the team of PJ,
Guy and Hannes. In 2nd place

came John Mac, Mike G,
Vaughan and Philip on 146 and
Albert, Des and Quentin were
3rd on 139. The two club was
on the 16th with no one
winning .
Brian

The Links Ladies played the
always enjoyable pink ball,
Stableford format,
competition on a beautiful
winter's morning on the 18th
July.
Competition was fierce and
good golf was played. The
winners were Joy and Barbara,
with Moraig as 'swinger'
scoring an excellent 130
points. 2nd place was decided
on a count out with team Elize,
Liz and Bridget taking the
honour with 117 points; 3rd
place, also on 117 points, went
to team Helen, Meg and
Moraig. The ladies were in
good form and many birdies
were scored:
Cheryl x 1; Elize x 1; Emily x
1; Joy x 1; Liz x 1; Marianne x
1; Moraig x 1; Sarah x 1;
Wendy x 1.
The 25th July saw 15 ladies
teeing off in a Better Ball
format, two scores to count.
The ladies played some good
golf, as the scores showed, in a

closely fought contest. The
winners were Moraig; Joy
and Leona with 82 points;
Elize, Meg and Ronnie
claimed 2nd place with 80
points; and team Cheryl,
Helen and Emily came in 3rd
with 78 points. Birdies,
however, were few and far
between: Emily x 1; Kandy x
1 and Marianne x 1.
A special prize went to Emily
who scored the round of the
day with a gross of 67 (9 over
par) resulting in an amazing
net of 48! Well done Emily,
for playing great golf!

FORGET-ME-NOT ANNIVERSARY LUNCH -25 JUNE 2014
The Joy Group of St
Francis United
Church once again
excelled when they
provided a superb
3-course meal for 80
members of our
Forget-Me-Not
G r o u p f o r
pensioners from
Smutsville/
Sizamile.
This group first
started meeting in
June 2010 when
Jenny Parker and her
daughter, Bea, asked
Masithandane to
assist them in hosting
a lunch for
pensioners from the area. The
lunch was such a success that
Masithandane decided to
embrace the idea and began to
hold weekly meetings for the
pensioners. These became
popular and the group grew
quickly as pensioners from
Fairview were included.
Eventually it had to be divided in
2 with each group meeting
fortnightly.
The annual celebration of that
first lunch has now been taken
over by the Joy Group of St
Francis United Church. A large
cake with 4 candles formed part
of the proceedings.
Entertainment was provided by
the 'Mocha Bokke' (alias
Masithandane staff); their antics
included cheer leaders, a
performance of the haka,
scrumming with a difference
and the song about Blokkies
Joubert (with driver, Eugene
Avery, playing the role of
Blokkies).

SEDGEFIELD SPAR WINNER
Pieman's competition winner Mrs Gebello winning a R500 Spar
gift voucher

Moth's Delville Wood Sunset Parade
On the 16th of July Sedgefield 2014, Moth's held a Sunset Parade at
the Sedgefield Memorial, in silent memory of Delville Wood, a Battle
in July of 1916 when 3000 South African Troops fought against 7000
of the worlds enemy and won. With the loss of 80% of its men and
suffering an artillery bombardment of over 400 shells per minute the
battle is often referred to as the bloodiest of World War 1.
WE WILL REMEMBER THEM.

Special thanks to Sam's Clothing
Store for the generous discount
on the green and gold T-Shirts
worn by the 'Mocha Bokke'.
Forget-Me-Not members
enjoyed this memorable outing;
as one member so poignantly
expressed, “It was always us

Even with the very cold
weather nothing seems to stop
club members from turning up
for tabs-in on Wednesdays and
Saturdays. We are still getting
between 50 and 60 players each
time. Just proves that we
'oldies' are tough or maybe
crazy!
MENS AND LADIES
DRAWN TRIPS
Congratulations to Rosalie
Horning, Paddy Sheridan and
Ros McMillan for winning the
ladies drawn trips. Well done to
Jenny Jooste, Ronnie Maingard
and Malinda vd Merwe for
putting up such a good fight.
The men's drawn trips has
reached the final stage and will
be played this week.
S PA R L A D I E S D AY
THURSDAY 14 AUGUST
We are still looking for one
more team. The prizes
(sponsored by Spar) this year
are excellent and it promises to
be an exciting and fun day for
all with the men doing their bit
as well.
N O M I N AT E D M I X E D
PAIRS
Entries close on the 30th July
and the first round will be

The “Mocha Bokke”
who served you and now it is
wonderful that you are serving
us.” Masithandane wishes to
express very sincere thanks and
appreciation to Jenny Parker and
the Joy Group members for their
hard work, generosity and
exceptional hospitality.

played on Tuesday 5th August
at 1.30pm
CLUB NEWS
Great to see Joy Benger playing
bowls again after her recent
operation (even if in her
slippers and sandals!!).
Welcome back Joy!
Allanah Greenwood and Gill
Maasdorp are up and about
again. Hope to see you both at
bowls soon.
SMS's
An elderly couple had just
learned how to send text
messages on their cellphones.
The wife was a romantic type
and the husband was more of a
no-nonsense guy.
One afternoon the wife went
out to meet a friend for coffee.
She decided to send her
husband a romantic text
message so she wrote:
"If you are sleeping, send me
your dreams.”
“If you are laughing, send me
your smile”
“If you are eating, send me a
bite”
“If you are drinking, send me a
sip”
“If you are crying, send me
your tears. I love you"
The husband texted back to her:
"I'm on the loo........ Please
advise”
Good bowling everyone
OFF THE MAT

TIDE TABLE

SEDGEFIELD BRIDGE CLUB

14th July 2014
1st Leslie Farnaby / Pam Day
57.29%
2nd Jeannie & Mark Taljard 57.29%
3rd Erica & Willem de Maar 57.29%

21st July 2014
1st Leslie Farnaby / Pam Day
59.38%
2nd Jeannie & Mark Taljard 56.25%
3rd Margaret v Solms / Helene
Freese 55.21%

We meet at the Roman Catholic Church Hall in Flamingo St every Monday
evening at 18:45 and start playing at 19:00.
For more information contact Leslie Farnaby at 044 343 3141

WILDERNESS BRIDGE CLUB
16 July 2014 5 Table Howell
1st Iain Cambell / Pam Leppan 69.0%
2nd Jean Taylor /Marguerite Badenhorst
59.8%
3rd Bella Scoccia / Aidan Moore 57.9%

23 July 2014 --7 Table Howell
1st Marguerite Badenhorst / Maryke
Durden 62.0%
2nd Leslie Farnaby / Johan Steyl 60.8%
3rd Meg Isherwood / Cynthia Plowman
57.7%

Bridge sessions every Wednesday at the Fairy Knowe Hotel
Registration every Wednesday at 1.15 pm, play starts 1.30 pm. Visitors and
new members most Welcome. Contact Marion 044 877 0554,
Margaret 082 856 6804.

Disclaimer: The views expressed in this publication are not necessarily those of the members of The Edge Community Paper and no liability therefore is
accepted. Letters to the Editor will, on request, be published under nom de plumes provided that the names and addresses of authors are supplied.
Whilst every care is taken with the reproduction of photographs and other submitted formats and/or articles, no liability is accepted by The Edge Community
Paper or its members for any loss or damage that may occur.
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30 July 2014 - 13 August 2014
Wed 30

Next Full Moon:
10 August 2014
Full Moon

New Moon

Low 11:33 23:55
Sunrise 07:23 Sunset 17:46

Hi 05:42 17:58
Moonrise 09:01 Moonset 21:06

Thur 31 Low 12:02
Sunrise 07:22 Sunset 17:47

Hi 06:11 18:27
Moonrise 09:32 Moonset 22:00

Fri 01

Low 00:26 12:33
Sunrise 07:21 Sunset 17:48

Hi 06:42 19:00
Moonrise 10:04 Moonset 22:54

Sat 02

Low 01:02 13:08
Sunrise 07:20 Sunset 17:49

Hi 07:16 19:38
Moonrise 10:38 Moonset 23:51

Sun 03

Low 01:44 13:52
Sunrise 07:19 Sunset 17:49

Hi 07:58 20:27
Moonrise 11:14 Moonset -

Mon 04

Low 02:38 14:53
Sunrise 07:18 Sunset 17:50

Hi 08:56 21:34
Moonrise 11:54 Moonset 00:48

Tue 05

Low 03:55 16:27
Sunrise 07:17 Sunset 17:51

Hi 10:26 23:07
Moonrise 12:39 Moonset 01:48

Wed 06

Low 05:57 18:24
Sunrise 07:17 Sunset 17:52

Hi 12:22
Moonrise 13:30 Moonset 02:48

Thur 07 Low 07:19 19:35
Sunrise 07:16 Sunset 17:52

Hi 00:40 13:34
Moonrise 14:28 Moonset 03:48

Fri 08

Low 08:12 20:27
Sunrise 07:15 Sunset 17:53

Hi 01:48 14:27
Moonrise 15:32 Moonset 04:46

Sat 09

Low 08:57 21:14
Sunrise 07:14 Sunset 17:54

Hi 02:42 15:14
Moonrise 16:40 Moonset 05:40

Sun 10

Low 09:38 21:58
Sunrise 07:13 Sunset 17:54

Hi 03:31 15:59
Moonrise 17:51 Moonset 06:31

Mon 11

Low 10:18 22:41
Sunrise 07:12 Sunset 17:55

Hi 04:16 16:41
Moonrise 19:01 Moonset 07:17

Tue 12

Low 10:56 23:22
Sunrise 07:11 Sunset 17:56

Hi 04:58 17:23
Moonrise 20:11 Moonset 08:00

Wed 13

Low 11:33
Sunrise 07:10 Sunset 17:56

Hi 05:39 18:03
Moonrise 21:19 Moonset 08:41
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PLEASE NOTE OUR DEADLINES
NEXT EDGE: Wednesday 13th August - Issue 444
DEADLINES:- Display: Thursday 07th August 2014
CLASSIFIEDS: Monday 11th August 2014 @ 5.00pm
Classifieds Ads can be emailed to account.edge@mweb.co.za
placed @ The Edge or Shoe Lock Homes, Forest Lodge Centre

GEORGOU HEADS TO
JAPAN

Whilst the RS Terra World
Champs are being held in
Pine Lake Marina, our own
local world champs sailor
(who won last year's event)
will not be competing in
them.... Georgou Divaris
(14) will be heading off to
Castle Bay, Karatsu, Japan
to sail in the Laser 4.7 Youth
World Championships!
Flying out from Cape Town on
Wednesday 30 July, our
champion sailor and one other
South African (Samuel
Lombaard) will join 64 boys
from 22 countries. From 3 to 7
August they will compete in
the 'Pre World's', just to fine
tune their sailing skills and
find their sea legs on the
foreign waters. Thereafter,
from 8 to 15 August, the two
will be pitting their sailing
talents against the world's best
young sailors in the Youth
World Champs.
Georgou’s father, Dimitri, will
be accompanying him as his
coach and manager. He says
the lad is rightfully nervous for
the huge event.
“He will be competing against
the best in the world after all!”
he said.
We wish you fair sailing and
strong winds, Georgou!
Watch this space for details of
his achievements in Japan.

Hockey Season Kicks Off for 2014
LAND USE PLANNING ORDINANCE, 1985 (ORDINANCE 15 OF 1985)
CAPE MUNICIPAL ORDINANCE, 1974 (ORDINANCE 20 OF 1974);
LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT: MUNICIPAL SYSTEMS, 2000 (ACT 32 OF 2000)
PROPOSED REZONING, SUBDIVISION, ROAD CLOSURE & LAND ALIENATION:
SEDGEFIELD ERF 2413 (PRESIDENT STEYN STREET, SEDGEFIELD)
Notice is hereby given in terms of the Land Use Planning Ordinance (15 of 1985) as well as the Cape
Municipal Ordinance (20 of 1974) that the under-mentioned application has been received by the
Municipal Manager and is open for inspection during office hours at the Municipal Town Planning
Offices, 2nd floor; 3 Church Street, Knysna; the Sedgefield municipal offices as well as the Sedgefield
Library at Flamingo Street Sedgefield. The application can also be downloaded at www.vreken.co.za
Any objections, with full reasons therefore, should be lodged in writing with the Municipal Manager,
P.O. Box 21, Knysna, 6570 on or before 15:00, on Monday 1 September 2014 quoting the above
Ordinance and the objector's property description / erf number.
Notice is further given in terms of Section 21(4) of the Local Government Act: Municipal Systems
2000 (Act 32 of 2000) that people who cannot write can approach the Town Planning section during
normal office hours at the Municipal Offices where the Secretary will refer you to the responsible
official whom will assist you in putting your comments or objections in writing.
Nature of the application:
1.
2.
3.

4.

The closure and alienation of a portion of President Steyn Street (122m²) in terms of the
Cape Municipal Ordinance, 1974 (Ordinance 20 of 1974);
The subdivision of a portion of President Steyn Street (122m²), in terms of Section 24 of the
Land Use Planning Ordinance, 1985 (Ordinance 15 of 1985);
The subdivision of Sedgefield Erf 2413 into two portions (Portion A = 958m² and a
Remainder = 930m²), in terms of Section 24 of the Land Use Planning Ordinance 1985,
(Ordinance 15 of 1985).
The rezoning of Portion A of President Steyn Street to Single Residential in order to
consolidate the subdivided portion of President Steyn Street with the proposed Remainder
of Erf 2413; in terms of Section 17 of the Land Use Planning Ordinance 1985, (Ordinance 15
of 1985).

Applicant:
Marike Vreken Town Planners CC on behalf of Barbara Sparks
P.O. Box 2180
KNYSNA
6570
Tel: (044) 382 0420 Fax: (044) 382 0438
e-mail: marike@vreken.co.za
Reference: 2413 SEDGE
L WARING
MUNICIPAL MANAGER

by Melanie Baumeister.
Last week saw the end of the
winter school holidays and the
en masse return of all the
scholars to their places of
l e a r n i n g . ( I f y o u w e re
wondering what the sudden
increase in early morning
traffic was).
The third term is always chock a
block full of hockey practice,
hockey matches and hockey
tournaments. This season kicks
o ff w i t h t h e S e d g e f i e l d
Pharmacy Hockey Day at
Laerskool Sedgefield Primary.
There are expected to be more
than 1 200 participants, and their
entourages of parents, siblings,
grandparents and other hangerson will swell the numbers to over
3 000 people.
This Saturday will dawn with the
crack of sticks and the delighted
calls of children to ‘pass the ball’
as they get ready to ‘do battle’.
The smell of braai fires and

the Garden Route compete in a
round robin tournament to
determine who the champions
are. The event is always very well
organized and attended – feel free
to drop in and come and absorb
The competition comes to an end some of the competitive and fun
around 2 o’clock in the afternoon atmosphere.
as the various teams from all over
coffee will permeate the air from 7
am – bright and early to make the
most of what promises to be
another beautiful day in
Sedgefield.

Caught on
camera
Anthony walks seven of
these little Yorkies every day,
but can only manage four at
a time. Now there’s
something to add to his CV!
Thanks to Ali Jordaan for
taking the picture, and to
Anthony for being such a
good sport!

